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New Liquor License Is Sought
For Tavern In Pine Tract Area

Killed In Action

Sweetness
AND
Light

Defense Council Awarded Certificate Of Merit

Driscoll Asks Board
To Consider Uniform
A. M. Closing Hour

——By Charles E. Gregory—

The day after he had succeeded in scuttling for some
strange purpose of his own
the spirit of the gasoline rationing program, Representative Fred Hartley Jr. made
a little talk over the radio
entitled "Let's Liquidate
OPA."
* * * *
This little talk of mine is
entitled "Let's Liquidate
Hartley."
* * * *
Here is a job which came
within a few-votes of being
done very effectively by the
ballots in Mr. Harley's Tenth
District the last time out,
and his fantastic endeavors
to soften up the home folks
by providing gasoline for
vacation trips at the expense
of the war effort is one of
those political tricks reserved for use by the professional cynics.
You didn't notice Mr.
Hartley going to bat with the
OPA for an allowance for
soldier boys home on furlough, did you? No, he is
only interested in packing up
his constituents and getting
them away for a holiday because he thinks that's what
they want most. I don't believe, though, that the people of the Tenth District are
so indifferent to the requirements ©f war that they will
fall for such tripe, and that
instead of wrapping Mr.
Hartley in their arms for his
efforts they'll wrap the ballot box around his neck, figuratively, the first chance
they get.
* * * *
It a p p a r e n t l y doesn't
make any difference to this
great statesman at what cost
sufficient gasoline to worm
his way to re-election will
mean. Facilities for carting
it out of the non-shortage
area into the eastern states
were, we supposed, inadequate
even for hauling oil and other
supplies for shipment to our fighting forces.
Usurping railway
.cars needed for essential purposes
in favor of some high-priced defense worker who didn't vote for
Mi*. Hartley before and who, presumably, will now, is pretty shabby business no matter how' you
look at it.
It's funny, perhaps, but I
can't just seem to grasp the lifeor-death importance of taking a
vacation toy automobile in times
like these. When it comes to measuring hardship, I have been inclined to the belief that nothing
required of us at home can be
compared with the sacrifice in
Sicily. I simply can't get sympathetic with the complaint heard
so often that a defense worker
getting $100 a week works hard
and is, therefore, entitled to waste
some precious gasoline on a jaunt
to the shore* He can go by train,
in my opinion, or if it's not important enough to him to travel
that way 'he can sit on the porch1.
It won'-t hurt him half as much as
stopping a machine gun bullet or
being plummeted to earth from
10,000 feet up.
If the shortage of gasoline isn't
a shortage at all and there is no
need of restricting travel, which
is the only answer Mr. Hartley
•can make to explain his efforts
for vacationers, then a lot of rationing board members have been
wasting their time. Why not, if
there's plenty to go around, call
the whole thing off?
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Lt. William H. Roemer
KBAISBEY — Herman 'Roemer,
of Florida Grove Road, received
word this week that his son, Lieutenant William Hamilton Roemer,
22, .of the U. S. Navy Air .Corps,
•was killed in action somewhere in
the Pacific early this month.
Besides his father, lieutenant
Roemer is survived by his mother,
Mrs. 'Gretchen Hendrickson, the
former Mrs. 'Roemer of Highland
Park, and his widow, Billie York
Roemer, of Atlanta, Ga., whom he
married about a year ago, and a
sister, IMrs. Carolyn L. Ramhorst,
of Highland Park.
Lt. Roemer entered the service
at Atlanta in August, 1940 and
was commissioned at Pensaeola,
Florida, in December, 1942. He
left San Diego, California, for active duty on June 23, last.

Mrs* Joseph Dalton
leads Legion Unit

Tin Can Collection

To Be Held Monthly

NEWS FROM
THE SERVICES

WOODBRIDGE—Because there
evidently are not enough tin cans
available for weekly collection,
Mrs. Chester G. Peck, chairman
of the Salvage Committee of the
Defense Council, announced today
that hereafter house-to-house collections will be held monthly starting the middle of August.
With the cooperation of John
Almasi, Township garbage contractor, arrangements had been
made for weekly collections of
"tailored" tin cans with 'Mr. Almasi paying the costs. The first
week over five tons were collected.
However, last Saturday the total
dropped to a little over two tons.
"It is evident," Mrs. Peck said,
"that the first collection took all
the saved-up tins. The comparatively small collection the second
time made it inadvisable to continue the weekly canvass."
Mrs. Peck said that the definite
date of the next collection would
be announced in this newspaper
shortly.

Fire Auxiliary To Aid
In Perth Amboy USO Room
;R!AtRiITAiN TO'WMSiffliP—T h e
Ladies' Auxiliary of Raritan Engine .Company (No. 2 held a meeting Tuesday night at the /firehouse
•on Amfooy Avenue at which time
the service prize, donated by .Mrs.
Andrew Gondola was .awarded to
Mrs. Stephen Opitz. The dark
horse prize was won by Mrs. Joseph Simon.
The auxiliary will assist at the
next Raritan Township USO' Day
in Perth Amboy in conjunction
with the Clara Barton Woman's
Club.
The next meeting will be held
July 27. Mrs. John Lako and her
committee were in charge of the
social hour.

(Continued on Page S)

Carriage, Go-Cart Asked
To Help Needy Mothers
WO)OiDlBiRIiDG>E—Have you a
baby carriage or go-eart stored
away in your attic?
' If you have there are two
needy mothers who could use
them. Just get in touch with
(Mrs. A. L. Huber, Home Service
Worker of Wood'bridge Chapter,
American Red Cross, and she
will have someone call.

decided to hold up the .matter until
a meeting could be arranged with
the honor roll committee and plan
for the erection of the pole at the
same time the plaque is built.
Tax Collector James Kirkpatriek
•RA<R!LTAiN TOWNlSiHiEP — An reported total collections for June
application for a plenary retail 'at $67,492.81.
consumption license was submitted
to the .Board of Commissioners
Tuesday night by lAgatino Car- $1,190 Collected To Date
•cella, of 280 Washington Avenue. In First Aid Squad Drive
'The applicant stated he plans to
conduct an establishment in the
F- O K. D iS;—Approximately
Pines Tract section of the Town- $1,100 has been collected to
ship. 'The request was referred date in the drive for funds by
to the Department /of (Public the newly organized St. John's
First Aid Squad according to an
Safety for investigation.
A letter was received from (Al- announcement made this week
fred ;E. Dris,eoll, State Commission- by W. Howard Fullerton, chairer of Alcoholic Beverages, asking man of the drive. The canvass
if the commission were consider- will continue throughout Fords,
'
ing a 2 A. M. closing hour for tav- 'Hopelawn and Keagbey.
Mr. FulleTton said -the squad
erns in the -Township in line with
the county and state policy of es- is not connected with any church
tablishing a uniform closing time •organization but is organized
in all sections. The letter was re- for the general welfare of the
ferred to Commissioner Julius En- community.
The squad has
gel for further study.
been named in honor of St.
The reappointment of Frederick John's Episcopal Chapel, the
Gr,otjan as director of relief of the members of which donated an
welfare board was confirmed by ambulance to the organization.
the body. Grotjan will continue to
receive $150 per month.
Commissioner Henry Troger, Jr.,
of the Department of Public Affairs, reported relief costs for
June were $419.30 and that 24
cases were under care at the beginning of the month and the same
EORDS — Mrs. Joseph Dalton
number at the end of the month. was elected president of the La-_
Commissioner William P. Clarke dies' Auxiliary of Harry Hansen
brought up the possibility of erect- Post, No. 163, the American Leing a flag pole on the lawn in front
1
of the municipal building. It Was gion at a meeting^ held at the home
of Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine on
Maxwell Avenue.
Others named were: Mrs. Elmma
Chovan, first vice president; Mrs.
John Flaherty, second vice president; iMrs. Sunshine, treasurer;
Miss Julia Dani, historian; Mrs.
•Having completed a course of Vera Timko, chaplain and Mrs.
special .training in the operation Christine Chris ten sen, serg-eant.:
and repair of. diesel; motors at the at-arms.
Naval Training 'School at -Navy
Mrs.
Chovan
and
Miss Dani were
Pier, Chicago, 111., .Robert J. Kovatch, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. named as delegates to the state
Andrew Kovafch, _ of New Street, convention to be held in Newark
Fords, awaits assignment to a shop August 28 and 29. A delegation
or shor-e station. .He was given the will also be present at the county,
rating of fireman second class "convention to be held at the Roose-r
upon (finishing the course ' last velt Junior High School, New
(Brunswick, July 24.
week.
.
.
A donation was -voted to the
Woodbridge Township Emergency
:; Backing up the fighting men. in
the \U. '& iNaval forces, Dorothy Squad, Inc. Mrs. Philip Romita
N. S e n a t e , 22, daughter of Mr. was awarded the dark horse prize.
Mrs. Sunshine, chairman of the
and Mrs. Nicholas Schaker, 44
Ling Street, Fords, is now ready drive for old phonograph records,
to assume a vital job wherever she announced ..the continuation of the
is needed'. IA member of the wo- drive. Records may be delivered
men's reserve of the Navy, Miss to her or to the Legion room at
Schaker was graduated from the 488 New Brunswick Avenue.
Training School for yeomen at
The next meeting will be held
Iowa State 'Teachers College, Ce- July 27 at the home of Mrs. Chrisdar Falls, recently with the petty tensen, 14 Lillian Street.
officer' rating of yeoman, third
class.
Fords Soldier To Wed
* * *
Howard P. Fischer, 19, of 7 Middletown Township Girl
Jefferson Avenue, Fords, recently
completed his basic INaval training
FiOiRlDB—Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
at U. ,S. Naval Training-Station, Noack, of Tindall ,Road, MiddleNewport, R. J., and has been se- town, have announced the engagelected to attend1 a "school for ment of their daughter, Miss Grace
Armed Guards. An Armed Guard Elizabeth Noack, to Pfc. Harold
gets special training in gunnery.
T, iMartensen, U. iS. Army Air
Corps, son of Mrs. Thomas MarCorporal Harold Hunt, who is tensen, of 48 Ryan Street, and the
stationed at Camp Swift, Texas, is late Mr. Martensen.
spending a ten-day furlough with
Miss Noaek is a graduate of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Middletown High School and Drake
Hunt,
of Evergreen Avenue, Business College and is employed
Fords.
in the Fords plant of the Catalin
* * *
Corporation of America.
Private Walter L. Dunham is
Private Martensen is stationed
spending a furlough with his par- at .Santa Maria Army Air Base,
ents, Mr. and iMrs. Leroy Dunham, Santa Maria, California.
of Arriboy Avenue, Fords. He k
stationed at Camp Croft, S. C.
.* * *
House Under Construction
Mr. and Mrs.' Joseph Pobreski,
of .Ryan {Street, ords, have received Entered, Equipment Stolen
word that their son, Stanley, sta- CO1L0NIA—Tools valued at over
tioned at Pendleton Air Field, $140 were stolen from a house tinOregon, has been promoted to the der construction at 10 iGaywood
rank of-corporal.
Avenue, this place and owned by
George Hayes, of 514 Seminary
Auxiliary First Class Helen Avenue, Rahway. The thieves
Dudash, who is stationed in a used a pass key and among the
WlAiC photo laboratory at Boiling ai-ticles they took were a turbine
Field, Washington, D. C , has re- pump,: paint brushes, shovels,
turned to her post after a three- wrenches, saws, axes, locks, screw
day visit with her mother, Mrs. drivers, mason trowels and claw
Julia Dudash, of 33 Henry Street, hammers. Officer Thomas Bishop
(Continued on Page 8)
made the investigation.
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Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson,
Clara Barton Teacher,
Tenders Resignation

Above are pictured members of the Woodbridge
Township Defense Council as Lieut. Joseph D.
Andrew Jr. of the Civil Air Patrol, presented a
Certificate of Approval to Mayor August F.
Greiner on behalf of Judge William O. H. McEnroe, Deputy Area Administrator of the Office
of Civilian Defense. Left to right are: Dr. I. T.
Spencer, chief of medical services; Police Chief
George E. Keating, head of auxiliary police;

Joseph A. Dambach Jr., head of auxiliary firemen; Thomas 2. Humphrey, executive director of
the council; Mayor Greiner, Lieutenant Andrews;
J. J. Godby, chief air warden; Miss Ruth Wolk,
head of messengers and couriers; Mrs. Chester
Peck, chairman of the Salvage committee; Hugh
B. Quigley, chairman of the lighting committee
and Lawrence F. Campion, secretary of the
council.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Nine
teachers were offered contracts,
one resignation was received and
provision was made to hire a full
time teacher to serve as a substitute, at a meeting of the Board of
Education held Monday night in
the Bonbamtown School.
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Wilson, teacher of the third grade in Clara
Barton School, who has been employed in the Township school
system for approximately 15
years, submitted her resignation.
The resignation was questioned by
Martin J. O'Hara Sr., chairman
of the teacher's committee, who
stated that he heard rumors the
teacher was leaving because of
dissatisfaction with her present
salary.
Supervising Principal Fred A.
Talbot reported that Mrs. Wilson
had told him she was leaving to
enter business and did not make
any statement in regard to salary.
Two teachers, serving as replacements for those who are in
service, were hired as regular
teachers. They are Mrs.: Helen
Sallitt and Mrs. Mary McKerhihan, teachers in the Piscatawaytown School. Over the objections
of John C. Anderson the board
decided to offer the two salaries
of $1,450 which had been given
to the former teachers whose
places they were taking.
Contract Renewed
The contract of Miss Dorothy
M. Nicodemus, a teacher in Clara
Barton School, was renewed at.
$1,450 a year. New teachers offered contracts were:
Miss Margaret A. Benko, Clara
Barton School, $1,450;. Miss Isabel V. Ward, Oak Tree School,
$1,450; Miss Betty E. Sattelmyer,
physical education instructor, ifl,450; Miss Myrtle C. Leff, music
instructor, $1,450; Miss Alberta
Rundle, primary grade teacher,
$1,200.
Upon recommendation of iMr.
Talbot, the board created a !full
time position for a substitute
teacher at a salary of §1,200 a
year. Mr. Talbot explained that
hiring substitutes on a short notice
was becoming almost impossible.
A heated discussion regarding
the failure of the supervising principal to recommend the renewal of
a contract for Miss Florence Seel,
home economics instructor. After
considerable discussion the contract was renewed placing Miss
Seel under tenure.
Mr. Talbot explained that Miss
Seel had indicated that she would
like a .better salary and he thought
"she should have been given the
opportunity to compare other districts' salary scales." During the
discussion Mr. O'Hara stated every
other district in the county gives
teachers contracts before . they
leave the school' for the sumimer
vacation. It was pointed out that
most of the teachers have been
hired with the exception of Miss
iSeel and a substitute who was undecided whether she wanted to return to the local system.

CD 'Incident' Tests CD" Control Center Meld Equal
To Be Staged Monthly Of Any In Larger Communities
WOODBRIDGE — S t a r t i n g
State Bestows ApprovFriday, July 23, incident tests will
be held regularly on the fourth
al On Local Group In
Friday of each month until furCeremony Friday Night
ther notice, Thomas Z. Humphrey,
executive director of the Defense
p " Y o u r
control,
Council, announced today.
center is splendid and compares
There will be no blackouts in favorably with centers in much
connection with the tests and no larger communities in the State,"
audible alarms. If an audible Lieut. Joseph D. Andrews, Jr., of
alarm should be sounded during the Civil Air Patrol, stated Friday
night when he presented a Cera test it will be a blackout called tificate of Approval to the local
by the State or Army and the air Defense Council. Lieut. Andrews
raid wardens, police reserves and represented Judge William O. H.
others will act accordingly.
McEnroe who was- originally
During the tests all Civilian De- scheduled to make the presentafense workers will report to their tion but could not attend.
posts at- 8:30 P. M. and stay there
Lieut. Andrews said that despite
until 9:30 P. M. Incidents, known the "tremendous problems you
only to special incident officers, have in this 'Township including
will be staged, four or five for wide-spread area and war induseach test, and workers in zones tries which would be definite tarwhere the incidents occur will re- gets, you have a well-organized
main on their posts until the in- set up."
cident is completed.
In opening the meeting, Mayor
August F. Greiner, .chairman of
Traffic To Continue
The tests are being held to pro- the Council, reviewed the work of
vide regular practice sessions for I the Civilian Defense set-up in the
all services, for it is 'believed that [Township and particularly comthe monthly blackout provides in- mended Leon E. McElroy, first exsufficient experience. Police re- ecutive director, "who did a reserves will not stop traffic on main markable job in forming the varithoroughfares during the planned ous departments and who took the
tests and it is being arranged so brunt of the work when the counthat the incidents will take place cil was organized." Mayor Greiner
away from traffic lanes. The pub- also commended the present executive director, Thomas Z. Humlic is asked to co-operate with phrey and the members of the
Civilian Defense Workers during council for "their unselfish labor"
the tests by keeping away from and the "men out on the street for
the "incident area."
their services and interest."
Mayor Greiner then introduced
Mr. Humphrey, who in turn commended the various branches of
the service for "you in the ifield
FOIROS—Large crowds are ex- have worked harder than those of
pected to attend the carnival to be us on the council."
sponsored by Our Lady of Peace
Church on July 18 to 25 inclusive Phonograph Record Drive
on the church grounds.
In addition to the usual booths For Servicemen Is Pushed
there will he a ferris wheel and
WOODiBRIDiGE—An appeal to
chair plane together with other
forms of amusement.
Officials all residents to support the Amerfrom the Township and surround- ican Leg-ion in its collection o'f old
ing" municipalities have been in- phonograph records, has been issued by R. Graham Huntington, of
vited to attend.
A special chicken dinner will be iMaplervVood, iState V,ice Commandserved on the closing night, Sun- er of the American Legion.
The Legion, throughout the naday, July '23.
tion, is making an effort to collect
millions of these records to be reNEW ARRIVAL
processed for shipment to our
FOE1HS.—A daughter, Patricia armed forces. The local Legion
Clara, was born Sunday to Mr. and post will gladly accept donations.
Mrs. Irrwin Jones, of Ford Avenue,
President Roosevelt's War Reat the (Perth Amboy General Hos- lief Control Committee lias given
pital. Mrs. Jones was the former approval of the plan at the urgent
Miss Elizabeth Hanson, of Grant request of the Army, (Navy and
Avenue.
Marine Corps.

Church Carnival
Planned My 18-25

Mr. Humphrey introduced Lieut.
Andrews who presented the Certificate of Approval to Mayor
Greiner. The certificate is now
being framed and will be hung in
the control room in the Memorial
Municipal Building.

Unnecessary Dri¥ieg
WOODBRIDGE—Four drivers
were penalized this week by the
local War Price and Rationing'
Board when they appeared to
answer complaints of non-essential
driving.
Alfred R. Thamm Jr., of Hillcrest Avenue, Iselin, was penalized three weeks' driving.
The right to purchase gasoline
for a period of one month on his
"B" book and three months on
his "A" book was the penalty imposed upon Gotlie'b M. Hansen, of
37 Avenel Street, Avenel.
Rations for three weeks were
suspended in the case of John D.
Radeesky, of Fiat Avenue, Iselin.
A similar penalty was imposed upon Leo Bonner, of 21 Atlantic
Street, Carteret.

Morris Club Head
Feted At Farewell Party
FiOKDlS—Ralph .Banks, president of the Morris .Service Club,
was the guest of honor at a farewell party held in the New 'Brunswick Avenue clubrooms Saturday.
He left for Army service Wednesday.
John Jago served as toastmaster and the speakers were James
Auburn and John Wilson, officials
of the American (Smelting and Refining Company where Mr. Banks
was employed.
A gift was presented to the
guest of honor by Morris iDeutsch,
club treasurer.
Mr. Banks will be succeeded by
John Jago, vice president of the
club.

Duggan Name Is Omitted
From July Selectee List
WOOOBRilDIGE—Inadvertently,
the name of Victor E. Duggan, of
118 Hillside Avenue, Woodibridge,
was omitted from the list of selectees published last Friday -who left
for Fort Dix July 6. The Independent-Leader apologizes for the
omission.

V/oman Asks Police Help
In. Finding Errant Spouse
WOOOBMBGE—Mrs. Dorothy
Conklin, of 529 Alice Place, has
asked the police to help her locate
her husband, Douglas, "who has
been missing" from home since
July S.
Mr. lOonklin is 22 years old; five
feet eight inches tall; weighs 148,
pounds; has hazel eyes, brown hair
and dark complexion. When last
seen he was wearing tan trousers,
tan and white sweat shirt, tan
shoes and no hat .

Town's Debt Of $6,000,000 In 1934 Now Whittled By Million, But Liquidation Will Take 26 Years More
WOODBEIDGE - It win toke
26 years more m
in which to liauiliquidate the debt inherited by the
Greiner Administration, Township
Attorney Leon E. MeElroy estimates in a survey of the Township's financial condition for the
past 20 years.
The survey states that on December 31, 1925 the Township
-had a .bonded debt of $2,009,000
and that amount steadily increased
yeaxly until the end of 19S3 whten
it reached well over $6,000,000.
"This is the debt that the present
administration was called upon to
refinance, not one penny of which
they contributed to. By the end
of 1943 this debt will have'been
reduced to $5,092,000" and to $4,the end of 1944."

Th0 report conti™, In part as 1 scala to s «»re redemption of tax the books in many instances from
follows:
Issale
^o ^property
•„„,}
and +„
to „„„,„.„
secure «,-„•
the 5 to 20 years previous thereto.
n^a^r
"It is a cardinal and elemen- prompt payment, of taxes. This
How It Happened
:
tary principle in ^ordinary busi- program broadened in 1936 with
'The properties consisted in
ness that if the time comes when the award of the tax title liqui- the main of vacant lots sold to
a $14,000,000 corporation has out- dating program, the vigorous purchasei's previous to or right
standing and uncollect assets of prosecution o'f demands for pay- after the turn of the 20th, Cenover $600,000 at the end of a ment of delinquent taxes and the tury at either Iselin, Avenel and
year that something should be refinancing which save the Town- Port Reading, on which tax dedone about it—and quick. This ship from complete ruin.
faults had been made. The purwas the condition we find Wood"Prior to 1918 laws were not chasers of these lots were mostly
ibridge Township at the end of uniform on tax collection methods. from New York. City. These
1925. That condition became In 1918 the tax sale revision was properties only foreclosed against
more acute steadily.
enacted to safeguard municipali- within the last few years should
"It was in 1934, the first year ties and all taxes outstanding at have. had similar action taken
of the present administration, the time of the enactment of this against them over 25 years ago
that the danger was recognized law were consolidated and there- and as strange as it may seem
and action taken to liquidate as after carried on the collector's the great majority of taxpayers in
conveniently as possible an enor- books. Most of .these consolidated the Township of Woodbridge afmous outstanding debt. Prelimi- properties had been sold by col- fected did not live in the Townnary action in this respect was lectors previous to 1918 "and up ship, but outside its limits."
instituted in 1934 on a modest to that year had been carried onj Mr. McElroy in a tally showed

that for the first time in over 20
years and possibly 25 years, the
delinquent taxes outstanding have
been reduced to a minimum and
that by the end of 1943 it is estimated that outstanding delinquent
taxes will be-further reduced and
that the tax title liens held by the
Township will have been foreclosed and title delivered to the
Township on all tax sales held up
to December 21, 1940 and that
those properties sold at tax sale
in 1941 will be foreclosed and
title taken in 1944, thus bringing the total amount of tax title
liens outstanding (mostly in unimproved property) to that represented in the 1942 and 1943 tax
sales, conservatively estimated to
be worth no more than $50,000.
The report continues:

Credit Improved
1 its effect on the current year's tax
"The result of the decrease in ] collections and thus more revenue
the amount of taxes outstanding to raise."
naturally has its effect in strengthIn 1933, according to one of
ening the credit of the Township Mr. McElroy's tables, the perand placing it on a solid and firm centage of taxes collected was
foundation. In other words, as 38.13. Last year 84.90 per cent
delinquent taxes are collected and was collected and this year it is
tax title liens redeemed that taxes estimated that 90.00 per cent will
levied and collected in the current 'be collected. Mr. McElroy states:
year improve. The tax rates pre"It is estimated that 1943 will
vious to 1937 were conveniently bring a new current tax collection
fixed, if that were the policy of record for the Administration,
an administration, to keep the tax based on the percentage of 1943
rate down. Since 1937 under the taxes collected for the first six
cash basis law the tax rate is months ending June 30th when
rightfully governed by the per- $606,155.55 of the 1943 tax levy
centage of current taxes collected. or 44.28 per cent was collected.
By this formula, you cannot have Thus in six months of 1943 a
a high percentage of either delin- greater percentage of taxes was
quent taxes or tax title liens out- collected than for the 12 months
standing as it will necessarily have of 1933.

Never Paid Own Way
"No statement on the affairs of
Woodbridge Township would be
complete without some reference
to financing. Until the re-financing of 1936, Woodbridge never
did pay its own way. It existed
on borrowed money at high interest rates. It could not operate
in any other manner because it
was attempting to conduct business on the basis of a 100% anticipation of receipts with an average yearly return of 60 per cent
in current tax collections with
hundreds of thousands of dollars
of delinquent taxes and questionable returns on tax title certificates uncollected and outstanding. In this mess the failure to
appropriate sufficient moneys cou-

(Continued on Page 8)
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Texas CM As
: WOODBRIDGE .— Announcement has been made of the marriage of Miss LaVerne - Clark,
^daughter of Mr. and'Mrs. Ina G.
Clark, .of Lubbock, Texas, to Aviation Cadet Walter G. Leffler, son
of: Mr. and Mrs. William Leffler,
of-Woodbridge Avenue. Miss Jane
iWilHams, of Clarendon, Texas,
was the bride's attendant and
William Hummer, Private First
.Class, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., serv'ed as best man.
The bride wore a white satintbaek crepe gown made with lace
yoke, a Juliet cap with finger-tip
length veil and carried a 'bouquet
of pink carnations. She wore' her
mother's crystal necklace as
"something old."
; Miss Williams wore a frock of
gold marquisette over taffeta fashioned similar to the bride's dress.
Her flowers' consisted of a corsage of yellow carnations.
A reception was held at the
Clark home for the immediate
families and close friends.
Oadet and Mrs. Leffler will
make their home in Houston, Texas, where the former is to report
to Ellington -Field for bombardier
training. Before he was transferred to the air corps, Cadet Leffler was in the coast artillery antiaircraft for a year.
Mrs. Leffler is a graduate of
Amarillo High School and received
a bachelor of science degree from
Texas Technological College with
major in Spanish.
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
141/088
TO: Magda J. Maclsen; Mrs Jacob J.
Rosborg-, wife of Jacob .T. Eosborg, a former owner; Almtra. A.
. Reed and Mr. Reed, her husband; J. H. Concannon; Julia
Levy; Frederick Grotjan; Nelson Anderson; James McGown
and Mrs. James McGown, his
,
wife; Florence B. Cahill and Mr.
Cahill, her husband; Louis B.
Brown; Glifton Conduit Co., a
corporation; Mary Kelly and Mr.
Kelly, her husband; Mr. Freeman, husband of Adriana Low
Freeman, a former owner; Mary
Fassler, widow; Mary M. Chidsey and Francis A. Chidsey, her
husband; Mr. Edg-ar, husband of
Mary J. P. Edgar, a former owner; Marie (also known as Carrie)
Agreen and Mr. Agreen, her
husband; Grace Freeman, widow; John J. Power and Mrs.
John J. Power, his wife; Alexander M. Power and Mrs. Alex;
ander M. Power, his wife; New
York Jewish Evangelization Society, a New York corporation;
Real Estate Finance Corporation, a New York corporation;
Florance M. Quick, widow; John
F. Ashley and Alberta Ashley,
his wife; Lillian G. Warring and
Robert T. Warring, her husband;
Marion O. Ashley and Belle Ashley, her husband; Jane A.
;; Franks, widow; Wanda Rasztymtoorski, widow; Mr. Scott,
husband of Letitia Scott, a former owner; Franklin A. Cain
and Rose A. Cain, his wife; Frederick Westing and Margaret
Westing, his wife; Aaron G.
Burr and Mrs. Aaron C. Burr,
liis wife; Bertha Davis Scott
and Mr, Scott, her husband;
:
May-bell P. D. Foster and "Mr.
. ' Foster; her husband; John Bradley, widower;, Steve Pasterak,
•; and their or any of their respective unknown heirs, devisees,
personal representatives, executors, administrators, grantees,
assigns or successors in right,
title or interest.
By virtue.of an Order of the Court
Chancery of New Jersey made on the
day of the date hereof, in a. cause
where-in the Township of Woodliridge, a municipal corporation of
the.State of New Jersey, is complainant, and you and others are the defendants, you are required to appear
and answer the bill of said complainant on or before .the ISth day-of
August next, or the said bill will be
taken as confessed, against you.
The.said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in' and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated Sep-

NO WORMS, PLEASE
Ottawa.—Opening a bag of
mail addressed to troops overseas,
postal clerks found it crawling
with worms—earthworms destined
for some fishing devotees overseas. The discovery caused the
Postoffiee Department to add
worms to the list of 'banned articles for shipment to soldiers
stationed abroad.
1ST CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
141/712
TO: Joseph Fishkin; John Stasik
and Mrs. John Stasik, his wife;
Abraham Kuntz, Administrator
of the Estate oE Henry Kuntz,
deceased; Stephen Leskanich:
Nicholas Filimon and Joseph
Seeman, trading as Tottenville
Lumber Yard; Elizabeth Csopyak; Joseph Fiseo: Edgrar B.
Donnell; Bertha Klein and Mr.
Klein, her husband; Ella C.
Nielsen; .Frances Patchell Meany
and Mr. Meany, her husband;
Ethel Kovacs and Mr. Kovacs,
her husband; Mrs. Istvan
Szerdi, wife of Istvan Szerdi, a
former owner; Hygrade Coal
Company, Inc., a corporation;
Milsorge Realty Corporation, a
New York, corporation; and
their or any of their respective
unknown heirs devisees, personal representatives, executors, administrators, grantees,
assigns or successors jn right,
title or interest.
By virtue of an Order of the Cour:
of Chancery of New Jersey, madt
on the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Woodbridge, a municipal corporation of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others ai't;
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the bill of said
complainant on or before the 17th
day of August next, or the said bill
will be taken as confessed against
you
The said 'bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in and to the premises described in
certificates of tax sales dated March
11th, 1931; March 1st, 1932; November 1, 1934; July lath, 1935; September 10th, 193.T; February 21st, 1936;
October 15th, 193S; March 15th, 1939
and May 1st, 1940: covering Lot 5
in Block 552-1; Lots 14 and 15 in
Block 442-A; Lot Ho in Block 24-G;
Lots IS and 19 in Block 575-B; Lots
549 to 551 in Block 697-B; Lots 24
to 27 in Block 444-C; Lots 6 and 7
in Block 442H-; Lots 1090 to 109v in
Block i)54; Lots 1325 to 1329 and
1345 to 1349 in Block 958; Lots 1 to
3 in Block 830; Lots 3 to 36 and 51 to
54 in Block 484-A; Lots 3 to 10, 22 to
30; 36 to 56 in Block 4S4-C; Lots 4
to 8, 11 to 25, 28 to 33 and 50 in
Block 4S6-A; Lots 4 to 36 in Block
4»6-Bj Lots 1 to 5, 11. to 32 and 34 to
52 in Block 48.6-C; Lots 11 to 30. 45
and 46 in Block 4S6-G; Lots 12 to 16,
21 to 38 and 53 to 58 in Block ,486-H;
Lots 1 to 10, 31 to 36 and 51 to 60 in
Block 486-1; on the Assessment Map
of the Township of Woodbridge,
County of Middlesex
And you, the above named are
made defendants, 'because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said bill of complaint
VICTOR SAMUEL,
Solicitor for the Complainant,
24 Commerce Street, '
Newark, New Jersey.
Dated: June 16th, 1943
F.B. 6-25;7-2,9,16
tember 7, 1922, February 3, 1931,
March 4, 1931, February 15, 1932,
October 5, 1932, December 15, 1932,
April 15, 1935, October 10, 1935, October 15, 1936, June 1, 193S, March
15, 1939, May 1, 1940 and November
1, 1940, covering Lot 43-B in Block
19-.C; Lots S to 10 in Block 413-0;
Lot 2 in Block 334; Lots 5-A and 5-B
in Block 541; Lot 182-A in Block 716;
Lots 1 and 2 in Block 724-B; Lot
138 in Block 3S8-E; Lots 1 to 4 in
Block 1054-B; Lot 9 in Block 1069;
Lot 1 in Block .540-N; Lots 70 and 71
in Block 202-B; Lot 8 in Block 541;
Lot 37 in Block 570; Lot 50 in Block
596-B; Lot 249 in Block 945; Lots
42 and 43 in Block 782: Lots 14 and
15-A in Block 269; Lots 9 and 11-A
in Block 432-N; Lots 25 and 26 in
Block 413-11; Lots 41 to 44 in Block
421-D; Lots 29 to 32 and the West Vof 23 to 28 in Block 877; Lots 1 to 16
and the South Yz of 17 in Block 876;
East % of Lots 23 to 28 in Block 877
and Lot 3S6 in Block 563E-1, on the
Assessment Map of the Township of
Woodbridge in Middlesex County
And you, the above named are
made- defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to th-e premises described
in said bill of complaint.
VICTOR SAMUEL
Solicitor for the Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New Jersey.
Dated: June 17th, 1943.
F.B. 6-25:7-2,9,16

Perth Amhoy Church Scene If ins Telephone Co. Medal
0( Bjornson-Gerecke Rite
WOODIBRtGBG'E—-Mr. and Mrs.
Nels Bjornson, of Moore Avenue,
announce the marriage of their
daughter, , Mae, to William Gorecke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Gerecke, of Bergenfield.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. G. P. Preus at Our Saviour's
Lutheran Church, Perth Aimboy.
Miss Mae Ericksen was maid of
honor and Henry Killmar, of Wilmington, Del., served as best man.
Mr., and Mrs. Gerecke are now
residing at 163 Bergen Street,
town.

Obituaries
F r a n k Dobson
IEIOEHS—'Frank Dobson, 76, of
38 Wolf Avenue, died Wednesday
at Manasquan. Mr. Dobson was
retired superintendent of the Bayonne Wiater Department. He was
a member of the Bayonne iRepublican .'Club, the Kill Van Kuil
Yacht IClub, Exempt Firemen's Association and the Eighth Street
Club. He is survived by a brother
Frederick .Dobson and two sisters, Mrs. George W. Yates and
Miss Jane A. Dobson, all of Fords.
Funeral services will be held
this afternoon at Trinity Church,
Bayonne. Burial will be in the
Moravian Cemetery.

Titian. Saeket

JFO'RIDB—Titian iSacket, 43, of
29 Wild'wiood Avenue; died Wednesday night at the Roosevelt Hospital. He is survived by his widow,
Columbia; a daughter, Dorothy;
two brothers, Michael, of Fords
and Guido, of Perth Amboy; two
sisters, Mrs. Ermina Pucci, of
Fords and Mrs. iLena Menotti, of
Stamford, Conn.
Funeral services will be held tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock from
his late residence followed by a
Solemn .Requiem High Mass at
9:30 .o'clock at Our ,Lady of Peace
Chprch. .Burial will be in the Holy
Rosary 'Cemetery.

Henry C. S. Deppe

George F. Reilly

WOODBRIDGE — The New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company's quarter-century of service gold emblem has been
awarded to George F\ Reilly, of
385 Elnxwood Avenue, who
reached the twenty-five year
mark July 1.
Mr. Reilly began his career
as manager and helper for the
telephone company in Newark
and Elizabeth and has also served as central office insideman,
switchman and wireman, clerk,
installer, facility inspector and
frameman, the latter position he
now holds at the Union City exchange. He is a member of the
Telephone Pioneers of America.
Hunch Dept.
My wife is of opinion that Hitled is a prisoner in Stalin's hands.
She has had some half-dozen
hunches before about Russia
which have all proved true. So
we are putting this one on record.
—Letter in the London Sunday
Express.
American Fotball In England
The statement in your issue of
May 8, that the game of American
football Which took place that day
was" the first to be seen in this
country, is erroneous. I saw such
a game at Stanford Bridge, between two United States service
teams, in the winter of 191"8-19.
—Mr. H. W. Yoxall, Old Palace
Place, The Green, Richmond, Surrey.—Letter in the London Times.

Services Tomorrow Big • 6 If
For Mrs. W.Z. Barrett
WOOiDBrRIDGiE.—Funeral services for Mrs. Bessie ,P. 'Barrett, of
135 Green Street, wife of'D-r. William Z. Barrett, local dentist, who.
die>d Wednesday, will be held tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock
in the Greiner Funeral Home on
44 'Green Street. .Rev. Kenneth
Kepler, pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, will -officiate. Burial will -be in the Cloverleaf Bark
Cemetery.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Barrett is-survived by four daughters,
Mrs. Gene Tilton, of Portland,
Oregon; Mrs. Charles Riley, of
Hackensack; Mrs. William Bowen,
of Lancaster, Pa., and Mrs. Alice
Nemeth, of Metuchen; five sons,
William H., of Rahway; Fred Z.,
of Lancaster, Pa., Manning N., SE
New iBrunswick; James A., of
Woodbridge and Bertram iS., U. S.
•Marine 'Corps, serving overseas.
She is also survived by ten grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
The deceased was a member of
the Woman's IClub of Woodbridge,
the Kings' .Daughters of. Woodbridge, Woodbridge T o w n ship
Chapter, American Red Cross and
sn active -member of the 'First
Presbyterian Church.
iMrs. ;Barrett, while not in the
best of health for some time, had
been quite active. She was taken
ill Monday night "and death followed shortly after noon Wednesday.
DOG TAKES TRIP
Milwaukee, Wis.—Seeing a movement in a recently arrived carload of potatoes, a commission
firm's truck driver took a second
look and discovered a frightened
fox terrier. The dog had apparently made the nine-day trip, from
Phoenix, Arizona, and appeared
none the worse for his experience.
DOUBLE TROUBLE
Huntington Park, Calif.—While
playing with a friend on the porch
of his home, several weeks ago,
Johnnie Cooper, 7, fell and broke
his left arm. It had just healed
when, playing with another friend,
on the same porch, a similar accident occured and Johnnie broke
his right arm.

" Bnlorn-Miller Rites Mrs, Graham Hostess

In Vacation Solemnized Saturday
Driving QK
Permission Only To
Be Allowed If Other
Travel Impossible

WOODlBIRIDOE—"If there are
any other means of adequate
transportation for your vacation
trip do not request permission to
make the round-trip drive to this
board for it will be denied," the
looal War Price and iBationing
Board advised motorists today.
Permission for one Vacation trip
in the Eastern gasoline shortage
area was granted; last -week by
0;PA Chief Prentiss Brown, if
there are no "alternate" means -of
making the trip. Applications
were received starting yesterday.
The -applicant for a vacation trip
must identify his vehicle, state
starting point and destination and
the dates when he will leave and
return.
Permission for vacation driving,
an OIBA spokesman said, must 'be
applied for in person at the local
ration board. Applicants are requested to submit a record of their
speedometer readings and their
"A" ration books. The book cover will 'be stamped to indicate vacation driving approval.
The board spokesman said the
mileage reading is not related to
the vacation travel permission and
no similar reading will be taken
when the applicant returns. Rather, it is an enforcement measure,
and an effort on the part of the
OPA to gather as much mileage
information as possible.
The spokesman continued by
saying that the local rationing
board workers are familiar with
what constitutes "adequate alter*nate means of transportation" and
would base decisions on standards
similar to those used in issuing"
supplementary gas rations for essential purposes.

FORDS—Funeral services for
Henry C. S. Deppe, of 95 Woodland Avenue, were held Monday
afternoon from the house. Rev.
Homer W. Henderson, pastor of
the Woodbridge Methodist Church,
Strawberries Kich in Vitamin C
officiated. Burial was in the AlStrawberries are rich in vitamin
pine Cemetery, Perth Am'boy.
C. After strawberries come the canThe deceased is survived by -his
WPB aide says papers face a taloupe and tomatoes; these, too,
widow, Metha, two daughters,
sharp cut in newsprint supply.
are rich in vitamin C.
Mrs. Walter Neary, of Metuchen
Families Share V-GarSens
and Mrs.. Arthur Frazer, of Fords;
a son, Russell H. Deppe,. U. S.. In Chicago last year, 8,105 families
Army; two sisters, Mrs. Frederick shared the products of 547 commuBeldring, of .'South River and Mrs.. nity war gardens.
Game 17, Jack Pot—$25 each week
Elizabeth Moy, of Perth Amboy
GENEROUS STORK
and three grandchildren.
Kansas City. — The Lawrence
Diebolds were hoping that the apSome Age
AT'
proaching stork would bring them
;
This is a great age of conven- a baby girl, especially in view of
tt.
ience when one gets his: food from the fact that their first two chilcans, sermons toy radio: and babies dren were boys. The stork obliged
AT
from foundling asylums.—Ohio generously — he (brought them
State Journal.
three girls.

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Doris
Elizabeth Einhorn, daughter, of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Einhorn, of
Lillian Terrace, became the bride
of Corporal Donald T. Miller,, son
of Mrs. Kathryn Miller, of Main
Street and the late Henry Miller,
at a nuptial mass Saturday morning in St. James' Church. Rev.
: Charles G. MeCoi'ristin, pastor,
performed the ceremony.
Patrick H. Fenton, church organist, played the wedding music
and Mrs. Joseph. O'Brien., of Avenel, was the soloist.
The bride was- attired in a
street-length dress of white crepe,
a small white hat and carried a
prayer book covered with gardenias. Miss Ruth Einhorn, as
her sister's maid of honor, wore
a dress of blue crepe, matching
hat and a corsage of pink rose
buds. Henry K. Miller was Ms
brother's best man.
After the ceremony a reception
for members of the immediate
families was held in the Hotel
Packer in Perth Amboy..
The bride is a graduate of St.
Mary's High School, Perth Amboy, and is employed at the' New

At PTA Card Party
AiVEiNiBLr—The second of a series of afternoon card parties
sponsored by the Parent-Teaehe?
Associatio'n of Avenel was held
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
William Graham, Hudson Boulovard, with Mrs. Walter 'Cook as
co-hostess.
Prizes in the g-ames were won
by -Mrs. iCook and Mrs. Frank Applegate. The non-players' prize
went to Mrs. Edward Grode and
the special awarded to Mrs. R. G.
Perier. (Also present were: Mrs.
Edward Brady, Mrs. Frank Cevegy, Mxs. Frank Mazur, Mrs. -Elmer Hudson, Mrs. David Davis,
•Mrs. William La Forge, Mrs. William Falkenstern," Mrs. Harold
Grausam and Mrs. Frank Pelzman.
The next pai*ty will be held
Wednesday at 1:30 P. M. at the
home of Mrs. Cenegy on Dartmouth Avenue with Mrs. Richard
Mayer as co-hostess.
Jersey Ship Building Corporation.
Upon the expiration of his furlough, Corporal Miller will return
to his station in the Yukon territory.

Fashions:, in, Their.Infancy

To better accomodate our customers, we have enlarged our store, enabling m to carry a larger stock
for your selection.

GAME SOCIAL

Every Thursday Evening.
. M.

St. Andrew's Church Hail.
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

.Vivien's Baby S
Infants' and Children's wear—from tots to teens

1 1 1 ' Main /-St.

' Woodbridge

Wo. 8—1476

"Friendly, Sound, Serviceable"

Wooc&ridge National Bank
. • ". Woo.dbrMge, New .Jersey
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

$AYS'THf GIRL 'WHO WORKS
Mrs. Jane'Zick, Newark, N j

CJta*ting this week, when an Information oper-y
ator is called for a local or nearby telephone
number, she will ask:
} "Have you looked in your
directory for that number?"
information service today is heavily burdened
handling calls, thousands of which are unnecessary because the numbers asked for ate already
available in the telephone directory.

WSIT- OM THE5SlOEliNSS just because] fTM WORK1N© for i lotof reasons. Jfirst,
John's in the Navy? Not me! The very of course, to give John the backing he's got
day John left for sea duty I went down to to have, by pwducing more war goods. And
5?eston's and asked fora job^J gqtitttooS?' - second, to put aside some money in War
(Bonds, to help him complete his, college
.when the War is over."/"

"*Kg"^
'••>,

; * •

I f these unnecessary calls are not made, your
wartime telephone service will be helped in two, .
,, important ways:

* * '

:^s
j**-t

'" * a
e » e Information eangive more effective service on calls
for numbers changed or added since your directory
was printed, and for numbers in areas not covered
by your directory;

"SINGLE GIRIS haven't anything on me'l
The. Work's so light and interesting that I
can keep -up with the best of 'em, and do it
•without even trying. And they're all grand
girls, too, the kind I hope'tTohm wffl_macg
when he comes home again,"'"

p
SHU, ©Of TIME, toplay a litfle, t&
[take care of the house, and to take care of.•
jmy garden. I've never been happier in myj
life, and I'm sorry about only one thing—,
that I didn't sfaart_at_Westqn*s worvirSy'

fun to mark

.Yes, there's a job for you a t Weston's—a big job in
terms of what it will accomplish in helping to win this
war—but an easy job in actual working terms. Our
plant is light, clean and airy. There's an up-to-date
cafeteria t o serve you wholesome, nourishing meals a t
low cost. Hours are reasonable—one of our many shifts
should certainly prove convenient. Transportation is
convenient—all No. 11,12, 62 and 24 buses stop a t our
door. I n addition, there are established transportation
groups which may meet your needs completely. If you
are not now in war work, call a t our employment office.
You'll get a hearty welcome.
WISTOM ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
614 Frelinghuysen Avenue, Newark, N. J.

j.-

s • • Telephone lines and switchboards now operating at
capacity much of the time will b e freed of )a large
unnecessary load and be better able to handle the
rising volume of essential wartime calls.
PleaseLookinYourDIRECTORY

FIRST for Local andNearBy Numbers

NEW JERSEY BELL
TELEPHONE C O M P A N Y
IUNE 1N "THE TELEPHO NE H 0 U t " M0 NDAY 9 P. M. • WEAF • KYW

_ FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Obituaries
Stephen Szurko
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Bernadette Baumlin Is Bride Supplies Announced
9
serv- In Pretty St. fames Ceremony For Pulpit In Avenel

€®l@nia I t w s
By Margaret f«s:ott

WOODBBJDGE—Funeral
—The Miothers" .Club-and Boy leturned to their home -on Chain 12, Replacement Depot;; ; Camp
ices for Stephen Szurko, 31, for- W':OOD|B3RID,GE—iBernadette B. as his brother's -best man.
Scout
Troop No. 61 enjoyed a O'Hills Read, after visitijig Atlan- Sufton, North Carolina. He is tlie
AViFMEIL—-The
pulpit
of
the
merly of town, who died Sunday Baumlin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. iMx. and Mrs. Soporowski are on
picnic Sunday at the. Le- tic City.
•
son of Mr: and Mrs. George B^sein the Bellevue Hospital, New Louis .Baumlin, of Lillian Terrace, a wedding trip, to Atlantic City. First Presbyterian Church of Ave- family
gion Hall gTounds. The Scouts
—Mr. and Mrs. Georrge Keller ter, of Middlesex Avenue.
York City, were held yesterday became the .bride of John iSopo- For traveling Mrs. Soporowski nel will be supplied as follows were accompanied by their leader,
and daughter, Jean, of Dover
—John Bicho, of Brooklyn, is
morning at 9:30 o'clock at the rowski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- chose a suit of soldier blue with a during' the rest of the summer:
W<a2-wick Felton, and his assistant,. Road, enjoyed a trip to Asbury spending
a few weeks •with-Ris-atmt
home of his brother, John R. ward Soporowski, of Perth Ani- matching hat.
-Kenneth
Jennings.
Games
were
July 18, Edward. Rowley, of
Park last weekend. G»eorge Kel- and uncle, Mr. aiid. Mrs'. Joseph
Szurko,,51 New Street, and at 10 boy, fSiwiday afternoon in St. "The bride is a graduate of St.
played and the prize winners -were:
o'clock in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel James' Church. Rev. John Calla- Mary's High School, (Perth A*n- Plainfield, who is studying for the Patricia Fox and Margaret Scott; ler, Jr., attended Radio Gity, New L-age, of Florence Avenue. "
.
Church: Burial was in St. James' hsri, assistant pastor, performed boy, attended Middlesex Junior ministry!; July 25, Dr. Joseph' L. and 'Scouts Joseph 'Tosh, James YoTk, Saturday.
—Joseph •A«ito,_,U!__JS.,^N.,.,«f
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fned
Beck, of
the ceremony. ' " ••
Ewing,
of
Ralrway,
sacrament
of
Cemetery.
College and is a graduate of WilFelton, Rblandf and Garret Den Amherst Avenue, entertained at Washington, D. C., spent a. few
days last .week with his patents,
The deceased formerly served Patrick H. iFenton, church or- fred Beauty Culture iSehool in infant baptism will he observed; Bleyker, Kenneth Jennings Jr., Joon Wednesday Mrs. Johp. Mr. and Mrs. G. Auito, of Inman
in the U., S. Cavalry and was to ganist, played the wedding music. Newark. She is employed in the August 1, Rev. D. E; Lorentz, of seph Green and Charles Vigh. In luncheon
Poeltner
and
children,
Shirley
enter the service again this month. The .bride was attired in' white Woodbridge office of the New Jer- Carteret, . the sacrament of the the men's games the winners were and Joyce, of Elizabeth. Robert Avenue.
Lord's Supper will be observed; A, J. Fox and 'Charles Scott. Mem- Beck spent this wieek with his
Bell Telephone Co.
He ! was attached to Troop' B aird jersey, •with a white picture hat and sey
—Private Max Steiner, .of Camp
:
Mtj Soporowski is a graduate August 8, Rev. George Augustine bers of the Mothers' Club present grandmother,
"was stationed in New Orleans. corsage of natural orchids. Miss
Stewart, Georgia, spent a nineMrs.
.
M-athew
BesHe is.survived by his widow, An- Geraldine iSaveny, cousin of the of Perth Am'boy High School, Mid- Bairrois, S.T.D., professoi^ at were: Mrs. Stephen Vigh, IMrs. lie, of Elizabeth. :
day leave with lis mother,
Mrs.
.
nie,-; three brothers, Sergeant Wil- imde, as maid of honor, wore an dlesex Junior College and Rutgers Princeton Seminary; August 15, Thomas Hynes, Mrs. Garret Den
Anna Steiner, of Patricia1'Avenue.
—Miss Evelyn MeCormick and
liam S. Szurko and Privates Frank aquamarine -frock, a small white University. He is employed in the Edward Rowley; August 22, Dr. Bleyker, Mrs. Albert Barna, Mrs.
—Mr. and Mrs.' iFra»k Imporand John Szurko, all in'the .'army hat and a corsage of yellow rose laboratory of the Boco Chemical Ewing; August 29, the Session of A. J. Fox, Mrs. James Felton, .Mrs. Mrs. Alexander Marhoffer and tieo, of Patricia A.Veh"ue} 'were
sons,
Roland
and
'Allen,
enjoyed
.
Company
in
Carteret.
the church will -he in charge of the William O'g-den, Mrs. Joseph Tosh,
and' his grandmother, Mrs. Bertha buds. Edward Soporowski served
at a homecoinirig' party TuesMrs. Edward Webei:,- Mrs. Everett a trip to Palisades Park Thurs- hosts
service.
'
Szurko.
day for their nephew, ' Louis
day.
Johnson
and
Mrs.
•Charles
Scott,
Dr./ William K. McKinney, of
seaman (2c)y U. ,S. N.
—Mr. and Mrs.' George Hod- Russo,
Charles A. Shaw
\
West-field, will be the stated' sup- Jr. The next meeting will be at
Guests included: Mr, and" Mrs.
shon
have
moved
.from
Columbia
the
home
of
Mrs.
Barna,
Lord
WOODBRIDGE—• Charles A.
ply of the church while R.ev. iC. A.
Cherego, -Mr. and Mrs. 'MiAvenue to their new home in New- James
Shaw, 70, of 72 Albert Street,
Galloway is on leave of absence Street, Avenel.
chael Capua, and Mr,-: and .Mrs.
ark.
'
died. Sunday at his home. He is
Mrs. Harold Mahler, of Wash•—John Gregus, Jr., of Linden serving as chaplain in the United
•—The Colonia: Civic Improve—Mrs. John Schussler, of West James ©lack, of Colonia; Mr., and
survived by his widow, Elizabeth. ington, D. C , is the guest of her Avenue, has returned home after States Navy. Dr. McKinney will ment
Club will hold a public picnic Street, was the guest Saturday Mrs. Angelo 'Russo and' Mrs. GarDoolan Shaw; a daughter, Mrs. brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and spending a few days at Point begin service on September 1. In Sunday
at the Rosenberg grounds, of her son and daughter-in-law, niela Importico, of Plairifieldi
Raymond Bonker, of Roselle and Mrs. Kenneth S. Manning, of Pleasant.
ease there is need for him during Bast Street.
—Mrs. William Ogden and
Fred. Rosenberg is Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schussler, of
a grandchild. ' Mr. Shaw was' a Ridgedale Avenue.
—IMrs. Owen S. Dunigan, of the summer for maa-riages or fu- chairman of the affairy assisted by Jersey
daugihters.: Virginia and Patricia,
City.
.•member' of American Lodge No. —The Red Cross sewing meet-, Grove Street, spent a 'few days nerals, he niay be reached at West- members of the'Club. Games will
of Inwood' Avenue, are spending
83, "F. & A.» M., of Woodtoridge. ing of the women of the Fdrst Con- With her son and daughter in Cam- field 2-0060. Mrs. Galloway will be played, and there will be prizes
—-Carl Neubauer has returned this month at Behnar.
"/
Funeral services were held Tues- gregational Church will be held bridge, Mass.
remain at the manse to render as- and refreshments. Children will to his home an Paterson after
—Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kunws
day afternoon at the Greiner Wednesday at the home of Mis.
sistance.
spending
two
weeks
with
his
aunt
be admitted, free.
and Mrs. Edwin W. Casey
Funeral Home. Burial was in the Thomas Z. Humphrey, on Green ind—Mr.
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob of East Street, entertained Mis
family
-and
Mrs.
James
Coll
Frances Emody, of New York, over
—(Private Anthony Belardino Schneider, of Amherst Avanue.
•Gloverleaf Memorial Park Ceme- Street.
and son. of Rowland Place, are
the weekend.
/
has arrived safely in North Africa,
tery, Woo Abridge.
—-Mrs.
Lawrence
(Suit
and
chil—Mrs. Caroline Peterson, of St. j vacationing at Manasquan.
according, to word received by his dren, Robert, Stella and-Helen,
—Mr. and Mrs. George Rese'ter
George, S. I., was the weekend : —<Roy, Dillner has returned to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Be- of West Street, and Gertrude and of Middlesex • Avenue, entertained
Mrs*'Anna Van Der Heide guest of her son and daughter-in- his home at Barnegat after visitlardino, of Walnut Street.
Charles Traxler, and Georgene and :on Sunday Miss Ann Irving^iam,
. "ISELIN-—Mrs. Anna Van der law, Mr. aaid Mrs. Clarence Peter- ing Mr.' and Mrs. Henry L. HolPrivate Anthony Spano has ar- Marie Sutter enjoyed a trip to of Avenel; and over the wee&end
Heide, 77, widow of Arie Van der son, of Ridgedale Avenue.
rived safely, in Egypt, according: Olympic Park iTuesday.
their guests were Mr. and ]Mvs.
land, of Dunham Place.
Heide, died Sunday at her home, -—Miss Jean Christensen, of AlCharl>es
Cherris, of Alexandria,
i AVEMEL-^The Woman's Club to word received by his parents,
and Mrs. William Wels, Via.,and Mrs.
Berkley Boulevard. She is sur- lendale, is visiting her grandElizabeth Philips, of
of Avenel' held the fifth in a series Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grassi, of of —Mr.
McPARTLAND—KEIM
West
Street,
were
hosts
Sunvived by three daughters, Mrs. mother, Mrs. G. F. Lorch, RidgeNew Brunswick.
of summer card parties jMonday llnman Avenue.
day
at
a
musieale.
Guests
were
ISELIN—Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Gertrude Wilbrink and Mrs. Wiet- dale Avenue.
at the home of Mrs. Bertram Van
Edward Madsen, U. |S. ,N., spent •Mr. and Mrs.. Otto Fehiauer, Mr. —The Board of Trustees and
eski Winkel, both of Holland and —Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. MePartland, of this, place, an- Cleft, Woodbridge Avenue.
last week with his mother, Mrs.
the Sponsoring Committee met
Mrs. Frank Tanzi, of Iselin; a son, Coleman and1 daughter, Linda nounce the marriage of their Mrs. Viernon Birong was award- Elizabeth iMadsen, of Rutgers and Mrs. William Dycke and Mr. Thursday
at the Colonia Library.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Schneider.
daughter,
Eileen
Rita,
to
Melvin
Jaeoii, of Iselin and sixteen grand- Joan, have returned to their home
ed the special prize and Mrs. Ed-Avenue. He is stationed at New•—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ter- The committee was accepted Try
children. Funeral services were in Buffalo, N. Y., .after spending Erick Keim, son of Mrs. Jennie ward Grode and Mrs. Frank Barth port, R. I.
zella, of iCavour Street, celebrated the Board for the rest of the y<ear.
held Tuesday afternoon from her two weeks with Mrs. Coleman's Cole, at St. Cecelia's Church, July the non-players' prize. Contract
•—'The senior group of the New their fifteenth wedding anniver- The Board is to have responsibilhome. Burial was in New Dover parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W. 5. Miss Betty McPartland and bridge high scores were made by
Miss Nancy Mateer, sister and cou-Mrs. Arvid Winqulst, Mrs. William Dover Methodist Church Commu- sary with a weekend trip to New ity for the maintenance ot the
Church Cemetery, Colonia.
Rankin, of Linden Avenue.
building and purchase of supplies,
sin of the bride, served as attend- Falkenstern and (Mrs. A. J. nity Club enjoyed a picnic at the York.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
—Edward Taggart, son of Mr. and the committee will 'be in
ants. The best man was William Murphy.
Samuel McKibbin
Buskii-k, Dover Road. Regular and iMi's. James Taggart, of West charge of the program of activiWOODBRIDGE—Funeral serv- FitzGerald To Be Speaker Wilson, cousin of the bridegroom. 'Others present were: Mrs. Frank meetings of the.club will be held Street,
celebrated his tenth birth- ties, the librarian service and the
After th'e" ceremony a. reception
ices for Samuel McKi'bbin, 64, of
Wednesday
evenings
a
t
7
o'clock
iM'aeGarrah,
of
Rahway;
Mrs.
H.
day
-with
a - party at his home. purchase of new books. Sugges162 Wedgewood Avenue, an em- AiK.of C.Meeting Tuesday was held at the Menlo Park Fire- J. Baker, Mrs. Charles Brookwell, at the Van IJuslrirk home during Guests were: Jesse .and iBeth Pol- tions for new books wanted, are
house.
ploye in the Township Engineer's
WOODBRIDGE — Joseph FitzMrs. Willard Rankin, " Mrs. John the summer.
lack, John Oliphant, Arthur Tesar, requested.
office*, who died Friday at his Gerald, of Carteret, State ChairEttershaiik, Mrs. Thomas Thomp- "—'Mrs. Philip Den 'Bleyker, of Norbert Wels and Frank Gross- —iMr. and Mrs. Benjamin
home, were held Monday after- man of the National Foundation
son, Miss Alida van Slyke, Mrs. Dover Road, entertained Miss Bar- :man.
Named Executor
Thompson, of Amherst Avenue,
noon at the Greiner Funeral Home for Infantile Paralysis, will be
Robert Rhodes, Mrs. R. G. Perier, bara Wiebb, of Glen-wood, Ind., for —Private iGeorge Reseter, Jr., were hosts over Hie weekend to
WOODBRIDGE—Letters,
of
adand from Trinity Episcopal the guest speaker at a meeting
Mrs.
Harold
Grausam,
Mrs.
Hera few days last week.
would like Ms friends to write their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
ministration were issued this week
Church. Burial was in the Bronx—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fox and him. His address
is: No. find Mrs. Theodore Thompson, and
Middlesex Council, No. 857 at the county surrogate's office bert Head, Mrs. Frank Wukovets
ville Cemetery, Bronxville,. N. Y. of
and 'Mrs. William Baker.
children, Lee: and Patrieia, have 32923638, Headquarters Company daughter, Margaret, of JRahway.
Knights
of
Columbus
to
be
held
in
New
Brunswick,
to
Arthur
WolThe deceased is survived by his
widow, Edith; two brothers, Hen- Tuesday night at the Columbian pin, of this place, on the estate of
ry A., of Chicago and William, of< Club on Main Street. Mr. Fitz- his mother, Celia Wolpin, who
Keyport; a sister, Mrs. William B. Gerald will show some movies in died June 14 leaving a. personal
.connection with his talk.
estate of $5,000.
Williams, of Great Neck, L. I.
After a business session a social
Ruml says business will need
hour will be held with Hugh B.
Mrs. Rose JR. Trausrieck
state
help on re-employme.nt.
Quigley
in
charge.
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Rose
Treller Trausneck, widow of Albert Trausneek, of 24 Rector
Street, died Friday afternoon at
her home. She is»survived toy five
sisters, Mrs. Paul Simpfendorfer,
Anna and Minnie Treller, all of
Woodbridge; Mrs. Emrich Rosch,
of Hastings-on-the-Hudson, and
Mrs. William Spence, of. White
Plains, N. Y.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday morning at ten o'clock
from her home and 10:30 o'clock
OP A ODD LOT RELEASE
at Trinity Episcopal Church.
Store Closed W e d n e s d a y Afternoons a t I P . M.
Burial was in the Church Cemetery.
D u r i n g J u l y a n d August
Daniel J . Berg-an
.
Avenel—Daniel J. Bergan, 71,
of 5 Manor Place, died Friday in*
the Edgar Hill Nursing Home,
Woodbridge. He is survived by
two sisters, Mrs. John Rogers and
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
MAIN ST.
Miss Anna Bergan, tooth of Luzerne, Pa., a nephew, Charles J-.
Bergan,-of this place, with whom
YOU eon ef© y@ui* part ...help wiit
he made his home.
TELEPHONE 4-0075
Funeral sertnees were held Monthe marl Many good lobs are waitday morning from the Greiner
Funeral Home and from St. Andrew's Church, Avenel. Burial
ing f o r y®ci o ..experience n©# essenwas in St. James' Cemetery,
Woodbridge.

Wotidbrfdge Personals

Party Held In-Attend

Under Club Auspices

SHOES WITHOUT COUPONS
SALE at Reduced Prieesi
July 19th to July 31st

Christensen's Dept. Store

THOS.F. BURKE

19TH CHILD WEIGHS 13 LBS.
Richmond, Va.—The nineteenth
child, a thirteen pound daughter,
was recently born to Mrs. A. L.
Huband, Sr.

4

hhe coal9

Funeral Directors

KINDLING - FIREPLACE

- WOOD FAMOUS

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

READING COAL
KOPPER'S COKE

MASON MATERIALS

SAVE—buy it NOW

"There U No Substitute—
For Bsirfce Service"

WARR COAL &" SUPPLY CO.

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE

CALL WO. 8-0012

i.

Feed ;'STEPPED HP" • I

ED

DAIRY FEEDS

Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

There is a BEDFORD Dairy Feed suited to your
individual feeding conditions... each one formulated
on scientific dairy nutrition principles. Bulky and palatable. Come in today for full information on 16%,
20% and 24% MILKOLENE . . . and 34% FARM
MIX!

AMBOY FEED CO.

279 New Brunswick Ave.

/s0^^

9

FUEL OIL
Phone Woodbridge 8-0724

you can't beat it

tial.. .quick promotions..»©xcelleitf
pay%..skilled workers gef top pay
se«mony benefits for all workers!

Perth Amboy

You may not be able to shoot down Zero's
. . . or blast Nazi U-boats . . . or punch
holes in the boot that houses Mussolini's
hordes...
BUT, you ean do something almost as
effective!
At Hyatt, you can help make the bearings that planes, tanks, ships and guns
need... that our Army, Navy and Air
Forces need to do their jobs.
Whether you are a skilled worker or
unskilled, you will be doing the work

that is vital to the safety of
Promotions are rapid.
At Hyatt, you work in. pleasafifroundings with happy people. There
are excellent eating and reereatidiiai
facilities . . . car-sharing clubs with good
parking. There are many "extras";that
make working at Hyatt ideal.
Hyatt needs you to help win the war
-—at excellent pay! Why not apply right
away? Transportation to the plants.is easy.
Two plants: To reach Harrison plafit:
Take bus 40 which connects with all
Newark bus lines. Or, D . L . & W , t o
Harrison. Or, H. &M.Tubes to Harrison*.
Plant is opposite Tube Station.
To reach Clark Township ¥hMi Take
bus 35 from Elizabeth. Take busS4 from
Woodbridge, Perth Arnboy* Rahway
and Westfield.

APPLY AT EMPlOYMEiW OFFICES, OPEN 8 A . M . T 0 5 P.M., FOURTH ST., HARRISON, N.J. AND RARITAN AVE., CLARK T@WHil#, I U .

I

DIVISION OF
PERSONS IN WAR WORK NOT CONSIDERED WITHOUT AVAILABILITY STATEMENT

l o w e s t PrS
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A Sett-Made Crisis
There is as yet no indication when offi• cial Washington i§ going to take cognizance of the results of its bungling- and
confusion so far as, the food situation is
concerned, and take'.the few simple steps
which are required to correct it.
Let's look at the plain facts.
While cities, large and small throughout the country, have been deprived of any
kind of an adequate meat supply, cattle
growers supply figures showing more than
18 million head of cattle on United States
farms as of January 1. This compares
with herds of 67 million before the war
and 59 million in the boom year of 1929.
As we remember 1929, there was no shortage.
The cause of the crisis is Washington,
It has placed control over prices with one
governmental agency and over production,
with another. Neither, apparently, knows
(or cares) what the program is (if any) in
: t h e mind of the other. Eminent. experts
have begged President Roosevelt to at least
try a method which is recognized by business—location of complete authority within a single person. Mr. Roosevelt, however, doesn't believe in centralization of
authority unless he is that authority.
The American Meat Institute has forwarded a proposal which could be easily
administered. Under it, the needs of military, civilian, lend-lease and relief would
be met in that order. Of the surplus, the
first share would go to the people of liberated countries and the rest to United States
•civilians through lowering of point values
on cuts that are plentiful. Unless this plan
is followed, forced slaughtering of stock
may foe the result this winter, not only because of the expected increase in cattle
and hogs but also because of the anticipated shortage of feed. This eventuality
: may mean plenty of meat in sight for fall,
but it also will mean disruption of the entire industry.
The present crisis is self-made
.•:-.

The soldiers of the United States will
receive the finest medical care that science
and lavish funds can provide, which is as
it should be.
The Army has evacuated 30,000 soldiers in flying hospitals, with the loss of
only two patients. It has plans to use helicopters to remove wounded men from the
battlefield and gliders, with operating
rooms, will also be used to save our soldiers.
In every war theater, the Army has
established elaborate hospitals and they
are staffed by some of the best medical
men in the world. Equipment is equal to
that of any hospital, with every facility for
the treatment of wounded soldiers.

;

;

-
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Why h This?

After several weeks of consid- marked
distrust
of
business
eration I have decided that I can- people.
not accept the position of general
The professional mind, in my
manager of OPA and have also estimation, is' one of the most'
reached the conclusion that I can- dangerous factors in our governnot continue to be associated with ment today. Instead of the broad
OPA in any capacity. I have view that is theoretically promresigned as of this date.
ised, their thinking under the unOPA must not fail. Its collapse accustomed glow of authority
would send prices-skyrocketing takes wing and soars through the
and bring mob scenes as house- clouds unimpeded by facts and
wives stampeded for the limited unhindered by actuality.
I've had my fill of these slidesupplies of the essential goods that
rule boys, I've found there is no •
are now rationed.
But if OPA fails it will be be- give to their elastic, academic
cause of its own internal weakness minds. They try to make a walled
i—confusion, indecision, compro- city -ouit of OPA because there is
mise, miles of legalistic red tape, no opinion equal to their own unand the presence of theorists in less it is one of complete agreement or of greater daring in their
policy-making positions.
world of dreams.
The job of controlling prices
They don't want the advice of
and rationing scarce commodities people who are experienced. Their
under the tremendous stress of book-bound, dream-ribbed, classglobal war is vast enough without room minds definitely have no
the infusion of any efforts to re- doors or windows leading in.
make the American economy at
Labor has been promised a rollthe same time.
back of food prices. Yet with the
OPA needs ait once a drastic exception of two articles there is
reorganization, strong, clear di- no money available fbr this rollrection, and a liberal transfusion 'back, and today it is, in my estiof common horse sense. Only mation, nothing more than an
these steps can rebuild the morale empty promise.
of the agency and provide the
OPA also suffers from the
leadership which the thousands of strange Washington belief that if
volunteer workers for this agency you just wait long enough everyso desperately need through the thing solves itself. I've never seen
country.
such confidence in the healing
Until these steps are taken and power of time. It's the old waituntil there is a willingness to ing game. Direct decisions are
simplify price control and ration- avoided. One compromise leads
ing as far as is consistent with to another crisis and another comwinning the war, there is noth- promise.
ing more that I can do in OPA.
The idea of OPA planning and
Months ago an extensive change executing any food program within OPA personnel was promised. out utilizing- to the fullest extent
This promise has not been kept. the knowledge and ithe complete
Today the morale of the agency cooperation of the Food Adminisis at low ebb. The good men trator's people and agriculture is
there are looking for other jobs. just plain nonsense. Yet that has
The theorists and the young law- ben done in the past. We have
yers will, of course, continue un- had far too many vest pocket optil forced out of the picture, be- erations in OPA and experience
by Keystone Features, Inc. *
cause most of them are in better and practical knowledge have ofjobs than they could obtain in ten been a definite handicap to
private life.
those'who wish to help OPA.
I have been deeply disappointed
There is no question that OPA
in our failure to establish sound has consistently defied the Price
comprehensive policies and plans. Control Act in refusing to consult
In my estimation there still is no with the businesses affected exsnickernees- wielded by the priceLet Us Not Forget
realistic workable overall food pro- cept in a strictly window-dressing
adjustment boards of the Army,
Those who cannot remember gram. Operation in this vital field manner.
Navy, Maritime Commission and
the past are condemned to re- has been strictly catch-as-catehThere is little attempt to obTreasury Department.
can and OPA moves 'have often serve or utilize teh normal prociA recent analysis of the 1942 peat it.—Santayana.
been directed by expendiency ra- esses of business. It must_be new
International anarchy led to ther than by any sound, long-disearnings reports of 40 leading
and different and difficult or it
companies now engaged. in war World War One. After a few tance future plannings.
isn't OPA.
production shows that their 1942 poorly supported attempts to build
There is a strong clique in OPA Calls It "Bungling and Dreaming"
profits on sales, after taxes, aver- an organized peace, the world
I don't believe OPA should be
aged a little over 4 per cent—a slipped back into international who believe that the government
modest margin in either peace or anarchy again. And 21 years should manufacture and distribute turned over to big business or
from the peace treaty, World War all commodities.^ Call' them left little business or any group or
war.—Collier's.
wingers or new thinkers or Tug- interests. However, OPA should
Two started.
and
There's no particular reason wellists or whatever you will, they welcome the experience
Wise Union Leadership
are actively at work in OPA. They
Not enough recognition has this sort of thing shouldn't go on are using the war as a means of knowledge and cooperation of peobeen accorded the prompt renewal forever—unless we do something furthering their reform ideas and ple who know the intricate problems of those affected by their
of their no-strike pledge by the about it.
will continue to use honest men in orders. Industries should have a
chief national labor organizations
The revolution in transportation OPA as a front for their efforts. part in making the regulations
following enactment of the anti- and communication is only a hunIf this group isn't curbed, we they must live with.
strike law.
dred years or so. old—less than
OPA has failed to take full adare
going to lose a good slice of
The effect of this law was to that for the airplane—but so far
vantage of business experience
release the unions from the pledge the chief difference it has made the very freedom we are fighting
and good sense in helping make
they previously had made to the is that wars can be fought on a for.
•their
programs work. If a" man
I cannot subscribe to their obPresident. It authorizes wartime larger scale.
owns an extra suit of clothes or
strikes, provided 30 days' notice
•Nevertheless, it has introduced vious efforts to force radical and if he has been a success in busiis given and a-secret ballot taken a new element. An international dangerous concepts on the public
h shouldn't bar him
him fron
from
™*»7^*™*toK
among the employees affected.
police authority is now a techni- under. the excuse of wartime service
an OPA. And a college de
needs
cal
possibility.
The
only
obstaWithin a few hours of the law's
I cannot subscribe to the type gree shouldn't be necessary.
passage over the veto, Philip Mur- cles are human. Gallup polls in
Only a country as great as ours
of
thinking that created the hosiray of the Congress of Industrial both Britain, arid America, the hiscould survive the bungling and
Organization and William Green toric homes of "splendid isola- ery order, or. that continues to impractical dreaming- of OPA thai
of the American Federation of tion," show that 74 per cent of drive for grade labeling or per- has thrown much of the country's
Labor both notified the President the voters in each nation are will- mits an agency of the Government small business into confusion.
ing to make a, serious effort to to openly declare that an indethe pledge still stood.
OPA must not fail. It's a vital
pendent merchant's store is an
This was done of their own mo- overcome these obstacles.
inefficient and costly place to agency that affects- directly the
tion, it appears, but, whether
But we mustn't forget too soon,
lives of everyone in the nation.
patronize.
prompted or not, was a fine exam- as we did last time, or we shall be
It must be made to function and
Grade
labeling,
in
my
sincerest
ple of wise and patriotic union condemned to "repeat" again.—
only a complete housecleaning
estimation,
presents
the
greatest
leadership.—Detroit News.
Des Moines (Iowa) Register.
threat to American industry and will permit this. The record of
our way of life that ever existed, the past proves beyond a doubt
because it is without question the that the professors and lawyers
spearhead in a drive to eliminate and theorists just haven't done the
=by Mat
brands, trade marks and eventu- job.
ally free enterprise.
:
In OPA we have people who
like to control just for control's
FoR. 2OO YEARS MEN EXPERIMENTED WITH
sake. I can't subscribe to a policy
BALLOONS .WHICH WENT ONLY WHERE THE WIND
-.<\v
of trying to apply price control to
BLEW THEM. NOT UNTIL i 9 O 3 , WHEN ORVILL.E
'?\
everything when all our efforts,
ANP WILBUR WRIGHT PERFECTED THEIR AIRPLANE
V
First Church of Christ, Scienenergies and resources are needed
DIO WEN FLY WHE/5E TH£V WANTED TOGO' ^ f
to keep the basic- cost of living- tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
AND MODERN AVIATION WAS BORA). _
VV^
Mother Church, The First Church
items in hand.
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Our young lawyers have OPA Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M.,
so bound up in legalistic red tape Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wedthat Houdini himself couldn't un- nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P."tangle it. I don't know how many M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to
hours they spent on the wording 4 P. M.
of their classic order on fruit
"LIFE", is the Lesson-Sermon
:ake, but it's six paiges of fine
subject for Sunday, July 18, in
print.
all Christian Science Churches and
They have managed to keep Societies throughout the world.
their fingers on the strings of
The, Golden Text is: "UnderOPA, and Cong-ress might well standing is a wellspring of life unconsider legislation to force OPA to him that hath it." (Prov.
to employ lawyers with a proved 16:22).
and lengthy record of ability beAmong the Lesson-Sermon citafore being permitted to help contions
the following from the
fuse the public via their OPA rul- Bible: is"And
this is life eternal,
ings. In my opinion, the best thing that they might know thee the
that could happen to OPA would only true God, and Jesus Christ,
be a forced cut in the legal staff whom thou hast sent." (John
of 50 per cent.
17:3).
In OPA there is a "hangover"
The Lesson-Sermon also inin attitude and methods of an- cludes the following passage from
other administrator which makes the Christian Science textbook,
itself continually evident as an "Science and Health with Key to
active obstructive force.
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
The 'heads of many of our vital Eddy: " 'This is life eternal,' says
departments are handicapped by Jesus,—is, not shall be; and then
a fundamental lack of practical he defines everlasting life as a
NOW, ONLY 4O YEARS LATER, IT ENCOMPASSES "*
experience. We have had a large present knowledge of bis Father
THE WORLD..-AMERICAN FIGHTING MEM-INVENTORS number of professors and theor- and of himself, - the knowledge of
MECHANICS-ARE TUNED TO THE AIR..-.. NEW GOALS
ists whose unworkable ideas have Love, Truth, and Life." (p.410).
OF ACHIEVEMENT ARE SET AND PASSEP WITH EVER.
been conceived in the rarefied atACCELERATING SPEED- .AMERICAN TRANSPORT
mosphere of the classroom.
DIVORCE RECORD IN J.UNE
PLANES CARRY MILLIONS OF POUNDS OF CARGO OVER.
Much of the confusion in OPA
Reno, Nev.—While June is the
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF MILES OF LAND AND SEA...
has been caused by a lack of un- traditional month of naarriag-es, it
AMERICAN BOMBERS VAND FIGHTERS STRIKE WITH
derstanding of the .problems in- brought Reno its biggest divorce
TER.RIFIC FORCE ON EVERY FfSONT.
volved, in all their depth, and a business in the State's 12-year
AMERICAN INBENUITV tS KEYED TO THE JOB —
complete willingness to seek or history of six-week divorces—534,
ITS IMM£OIAT£ OBJECT A MIGHTY D/Z/VE —
accept
advice- auu
and knowledge
—.^ F u the
u»i- wmiwc
Miuwieuge boosting the total for the first six

Opinion Of'Others

Axis Talk
The hint comes from Berlin that the
Germans are about ready to retaliate
against the British for the bombing of German Cities. •••-:•• • : . : ' : : :;: ^-I
From Tokyo, via Berlin, comes the
word that the Japanese have a brand new
battleship, more powerful than any American warship.
From other scattered areas of Axisland there come various tall tales, predicting all kinds of misfortunes for the United
Nations and their fighting men.
Well, what is the Axis waiting for? The
Russians are ready and the Americans and
the British are fast getting down to the
business of demonstrating how to make
war.

:

The way some people are talking about
post-war miracles one would think that a
new electrical stove is being prepared that
will not only wake up and cook ham and
eggs for the family breakfast but that it
will have a device that will automatically
produce the food.

What's Wrong With OPA?
Lou Maxon, Herewith, Says Too Many Lawyers And
Professors Have Caused Bungling ,0/ Big War Job

President Roosevelt admits to his press
onference that he is powerless to compel
John L. Lewis to sign a contract- with the
coal operators, and asks reporters if they
could.
They naturally recalled to him that he
had forced, Montgomery-Ward to agree to a
maintenance of membership clause against
its will, acting as Commander in Chief of
the armed forces, and inquired whether
it is only business which can be bludgeoned
in cases of union-management disagreements. On this point Mr. Roosevelt remained silent. There was little else for
him to do.
Mr. Lewis gave an unmerciful licking
to the government of the United States of
America and_ proved himself, particularly
in view of the President's admitted helplessness, to be a force stronger than an
entire nation. Montgomery-Ward, employer of many thousands and supplier of much
vital merchandise, merely maintained that
^ 4
workers should be permitted or not as they,
Released
choose to affiliate with a labor union. For
this position, it was held up by President
Roosevelt as defamous and was ordered to
comply with the objectionable features of
a government order—or else.
Times H a v e C h a n g e d
The administration is afraid to take 'Much has happened since those
such an arbitrary step against Lewis.
far-off days in 1932 when Frankl.in D. (Roosevelt was first running
Why is this?

' Winch?
•
The great, big, bold Truman Committee of the United States Senate which
shows great initiative and courage in publicizing real or fancied faults against the
>, part of business and industry in the war,
apparently hasn't the nerve to explore the
grave accusations which have passed between Vice President Wallace and RFC
head Jesse Jones.
Each in a crucial position so far as our
Supplies To And From Africa
war efficiency is concerned, Messrs. Wallace and Jones have publicly charged each
About six hundred thousand .tons of
: other with acts little less than sabotage. supplies have been shipped to North AfriIs there any basis for these allegations or ca to meet the urgent needs of the populaare they merely expressions of pique? If tion, according to Lend-Lease Administra•i '. it is the former, then certainly the Truman tor Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.
It is interesting to observe that the
i . Committee which has been empowered by
Congress to inquire into all matters hav- United States has sent 158,234 tons of sup' ing a bearing on our prosecution of the plies and the British about 400,000 tons,
• war should let the public know, which of mostly coal.
Ships returning to British and Ameri':. these officials has failed to meet his grave
can
ports have delivered more than 350,:. responsibility. If Mr. Wallace and Mrs.
000
tons
of raw materials, needed for mu*"C Jones are just mad at each other and have
nition
and
farm production. This little
decided to settle their dispute-by slander,
item
also
calls
.attention to the fact that
we can only say that they are a detriment
the
occupation
of North Africa cut the
to morale and a hindrance to production
Axis
off
from
these
supplies. .
and should both be removed from office.
;.
The Truman Committee, it seems to us,
owes it to the people of the country to find
A Patronage Grab
- out whether this pair are saboteurs or
The
McKellar
measure, which would
merely spoiled brats.
require
Senate
confirmation
of some 30,Obviously, they're one or the other.
000 Government employees paid more
than $4,500 a year, is a patronage grab
No Miracles Ahead
of the first magnitude.
The American public is gradually acIt requires no gift of prophecy to know
quiring the idea that when the war ends that the United States Senate hag. not the
the nation will be flooded with miraculous time to seriously consider 30,000 nominanew devices as industrialists lure the tions. Inevitably, the fate of any individspending- power that has been built up by ual employe will depend upon how he hapwar conditions.
pens to stand with his Senators.
It is just as well to get rid of the no- : The Senators naturally are willing to
tion. There will be no sudden outburst of handle the patronage but it is hard to see
• dream products. Gradual improvements why the House of Representatives should
of many devices will arrive but buyers will concur in such an open-faced effort to subnot have the opportunity to revolutionize ordinate the executive department to the
. living conditions through startling inven- Senate.
.
••_. t i o n s .

HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL

1 FORDS AND HARITAN TOWNSHIP

Letters to the editor are welcomed,
sign your name for identification and, if
you want 'em published, be brief.
The record of American fighting men,
we regret to Say, is not being equalled by
the persoss on the home front.

for the Presidency. In those days
discussion of the cost of g-overnment, large as the figures werf-,
was within the comprehension of
the average person. Now the astronomical totals leave us all bewildered.
It will be recalled, however, that
the President, .in the 1932 campaign, declared that the country
was going bankrupt because of the
deficits of 1931 and 1932. These
were, respectively, $907,966,080
and 82,942,051,451.
Representative Howard Buffeti,
of Nebraska, discussing these deficits and comparing them to President Roosevelt's shortages now declared that today, every twelve
days on the average, our deficit is
greater than1 it was for a whole
year at the time, the Chief Executive was seeking office and said the
country was going bankrupt.
'Now some of the President's
close advisers hold that deficit
spending is the real way to g-et
National prosperity. Times certainly have changed.

For Justice and Fair Play
[Lawrence Rosinger wrote . r e cently in a Foreign Policy Association bulletin:
Today conditions seem especially appropriate for ending the
long period of discrimination
'against Chinese wishing to immigrate to the United States.
Not only is the existing inequality completely out of harmony
"with China's position as a major
ally, but the whole policy of
treating the Chinese as inferiors
ttnder our laws, or entry &tnd citizenship has done us incalculable
harm throughout the Orient. . . .
In a war which is being fought
both for survival an-d for a better world, Chinese exclusion
simply casts doubt upon all our
good intentions and furnishes
grist for the Japanese propa-'
g<anda mill.'
It happens that .Representative
Kennedy of Mew York has introduced a bill in Congress to place
the Chinese under the same quota
and ' citizenship regulations as
other foreigners. If our congressmen are actually as deeply -moved
about the importance of winning
the friendship and loyalty of the
'Chinese as they pretend to be since
Madame Chiang's visit, they would
do well to worry less about military strategy and more about this
responsibility for justice and fair
play which lies smack in their own
laps. Des Mcines Register.

How About War Profits ?
Assorted demagogues a?e fond
of shouting that American industry is making huge profits out of
the war. The demagogues offer
this bleat as an argument ior
boosting- wages beyond reason, piling- up taxes beyond bearing, or
doing anything- else that will swell
the costs of the war or speed inflation.
The flat truth of-the matter is
that American industry, by and
large, simply is not making big
money out of the war.
•Even' the occasional windfalls
showering-down on specially situated firms are vulnerabble in many
cases to the contract renegotiation

OUR DEMOCRACY-

WE FLY THROU6H THEAiR.-

AN.AtR.-UNE- TO VICTORY.

Christian Science
Church Calendar

of men experienced in the fields months of 1943 to 2,871, another
affected.
In OPA there is a record.

AND

TOWNSHIP

How's Your Health?
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF

—Mrs. Thomas Dering, of Oak(Continued from last week)
they could be aided or rescued.
Dr. Rogers Smith relates that land Avenue, was the guest of
No human being can endure
more than a certain amount of these soldiers had a "disturbance honor at a surprise supper-shower,
torture before cracking. The of the whole organism. A dis- ISunday at the Land and Water
Huns and the Japs have found order of thinking and living." Clubhouse with members of the
that' out. That was why they set They only wanted to die. All hadSewaren Republican Club, Incorporated, as hosts. Giaraies, swimout to torture our men through similar symptoms.
ming and cards were enjoyed by
Said
the
doctor,'"to
us
the
simthe long hours of the jungle darkthe
members.: Mr, and Mrs. Derness while the fever burnt them. ilarity of complaints, symptoms,
and the montonous downpour of and 'objective findings is almost ing and children, Barbara a>:d
the rain never ceased. Through beyond comprehension. In this Thomas, Jr., left'Tuesday to make
it all, they cokld hear the con-group we have all types of phy-their home in Elizabeth.
—Mrs. A. A. Molitor iand chilstant hum and bwsz of ihe deadly siques, mentalities, environmental,
and educational types—yet clini- dren, iGiaiil and Arthur, have reinsects.
: ,
cally they were all the same indi- turned to then-home in East AveThen too, the Japs never let up vidual—with identical symptoms." nue after a month's sojourn at
their cursing, bombing, and inBayhead.
Some Effects
fernal noise during the hideous
They
had
headaches,
keener
—Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Adams, of
nights. The Marines, brave men
that they were, could face these hearing for sharp noises, periods West Avenue, were the Sunday
devils in open combat, but this oi amnesia. The sensory nerves guests' of Mr. and Mrs. Robert T.
hell in the darkness! Every fiber were all affected, causing' pains Bogan of New Brunswick.
-—Rev. Dr. Kenneth- MacDonald
•of their beings ached with pain throughout the body. There were
and weariness. They were worn marked" muscular tenseness, • tre- of Oarteret conducted the 'morning
service a t . .St. John's Episcopal
down. They did not believe that mors and palsies.
"Even after their arrival at our Church.
Seaman 2/c Joseph Nemeth who
hospital the slightest sharp or
sudden noise would cause them to the U. IS. Navy spent last weekend
jump and run from the room. witlh his mother, Mrs. Albert AnMany arrived with cotton stuffed derson, and sister, Miss Violet
in their ears. On the returning 'Townsend, of George Street.
—'Mrs. Hilda Larson, of 'Brooktransport many of them required
physical restraint if there was lyn was the weekend guest of her
niece, Mrs. Borge Peterson, of Old
To work on children's dresses. test firing.
Road.
"Yet
these
men
were
:
intellectSteady work; one week vaca—Louis E. Norwich, Jr., of Bayually normal when we saw them onne, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
tion with j>sy; good pay. Apply at least three weeks after battle. George Urban, of West Avenue.
"The fear that they would be
—Mr. and Mrs. Walter .Sanders
Carteret Novelty Dress Company, thought yellow was universal. We and family formerly of West Avefound that one of our first duties
upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue, was to endeavor to relieve them nue i&re now living in Marlborough, <N. H.
Carteret, N. J.
S-19tf. of this thought, and it was pa- —Arne Thomson of Tottcnville
thetic to see how grateful they visited friends in town, 'Sunday.
were when told no one would conBeacan 2/c Joseph Nemeth who
HELP WANTED—MALE
has completed a course at the
We have an opening for a few sider them cowards."
When questioned in regard to naval gunnery school, spent the
young men 18 or older for the
summer. Also steady work for their futures, the doctor asserted: weekend with his parents in Cenolder men. Apply A. Gusmer, "Some had suffered concussions of tral Avenue.
—IC. A. Giroud is convalescing
Inc., Barron Ave., Woodbridge, their brains. They were forgetIn others there was com-at his home in West Avenue from
Even as American and Japanese forces on the Aleutian island of
N. J., or call Woodbridge 8-0797. ful.
Attu blasted away at each other, Seabees of the navy set up bases, supply
7-16tf. plete mental ^blackout and palsies. his recent illness.
—IMr. and Mrs. John Harvey centers, and generally started military housekeeping. Here a truck carBefore—And After
HELP WANTED
Before being subjected for have returned to their home in ries supplies from a landing boat somewhere along the shoreline.
BOY wanted to drive light delivery weeks to the torture inflicted up- Bronx, N. Y., after a visit with
truck. Independent-Leader, 18 on them, they were tougher, and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Snee of East
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.
mentally a superior class of men. Avenue.
—Boy Scouts of Troop 24 delivNow some of them, after six
FOR SALE
months of good care, may be able ered notices: of the tin-can collecBROILERS — roasters, fricassee to take up civilian life where they tions to be held each iSaturday
-ehickens. Bonnie Poultry Farm, left it off. Others are hopeless. morning.
St. George Ave. near Clover
3
• " . ' - "
•
—Mrs. Thomas Zettlemoyer of
None will be able to go through
leaf, Woodbridge, N. J.
7-16 •the same torture that has brought West Avenue spent several days
•on their troubles. They are fin-with Mr. and Mrs. Morrison (ChrisTAXES: $3 BILLION
HOUSE FOR SALE
AVENEL — Semi-bung'alow, 4 ished. They have done it for you tie of Middlebush.
TOTAL
INCOME
PAYMENT:
$76
BILLION
—Mrs. Franklin 'Russell and son,
rooms, 2 finished rooms up- rand me.
stairs, tile bath, garage and wea- Will our politicians in Wash- Arthur, of Riverside, L. L, spent
TAXES;
ther stripped. $750.00 cash, $34 ington quit sacrificing them by several days last week with Mr.
$6I/2 B I L U 0 N
a month. 16 Harvard Ave., Ave- quibbling and quarreling, hoping and Mrs. Albert Anderson of
nel, N. J,
7-16 to get votes for themselves? Will George Street.
INCOME PAYMENT: $115 BILLION
labor go to work and quit strik—Mrs. H. D. Clark of -Cliff Road
spent
Thursday
in
New
York
City.
TAXES:
ing for a little more filthy lucre,
FOR RENT
-—iScouts Warren Barber and
TWO large comfortable rooms, and get on with helping to win
BILLION
with private family. Call after 6 the war? By so doing, fewer men Joseph H&llahan are spending this
week at Scout Camp Cowan near
'
o'clock. Woodbridge 8r2044 or will be casualties.
TOTAL INCOME PAYMENT: $135 BILLION
the Delaware Water Gap.
142 Grove Ave., Woodbridge.
—IMr. and. Mrs. John Drysdale
7-16*
WHO'S BOSS HERE?
' Ada, Oikla.---.Mrs. Edgar McEl- of East Avenue spent Sunday in
RADIO REPAIR . . . wain is wondering who will'hatch New York.
Volunteer workers for folding
Bob's Radio Service
the eggs she recently found in a
171 Sherry Street
nest in a hollowed-out place in the surgical dressings for the Red
Woodbridge, N. J.
ground, neatly covered with grass Cross meet each Thursday morning
Telephone WO. 8-0444-R
and carefully hidden. In the nest •in the iSewaren School Auditorium
6-25;7-2,9,16 were three turkey eggs, eight quail from 9 to 12 o'clock.
—ISt. John's Episcopal Church
eggs and two pheasant eggs.
Official Birth Certificates
Sehool wiirhold its annual picnic
July 23 at the Land and Water
All States
50,000 CHICKS BURNED
Clubhouse. The affair will start
First National Title Co.
Atlanta, Ga.—More than 50,- with a picnic lunch at 12 noon and
Hobart Bldg. - Room 506
000 baby chicks were burned to a program of games and stunts will
280 Hobart St.,
death in a fire which heavily dam- be arranged for entertainment.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
aged the Blue Ribbon Hatchery,
—There will be an important
6-18to7-16
one of the largest hatcheries in meeting of the Sewaren Police
the Southeast. Beside the baby Reserves, Tuesday night at eight
WANTED
WILL PAY 5c a pound for clean chicks, some 350,000 eggs in the •o'clock at tfae Land and Water
rags.
Independent-Leader, 18 process of being hatched were also •Clubhouse. Chief Air Raid Wardestroyed.
den James G. Catano requests all
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.
war-dens to attend a meeting- to bo
held Tuesday night at eight o'clock
at the iSewaren School.

Seabees Move In as Battle Rages

i
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Transform Axis Stronghold Into an Allied Base

CLASSIFIED

OPERATORS WANTED

After surrender of Pantelleria, a series of patrols was organised to search for stray enemy units and
snipers. At upper left three British fighters pick their way through a battered street. At upper right a bulldozer Clears away rubble as the island is tarried into a base for ase against tbe Axis. Italian soldiers, marines,
and sailors stand in line (bottom) waiting for transportation from file former Axis stronghold.

French Girls Help Stage "South Sea Scandals9

."INCOME PAYMENTS AND TAXES

1.943

July in the North Atlantic

Registered Firemen
Plant Operators
Steady Work
Now and After the War

PREPARE FOR
THE FUTURE!

Learn A Trade NOW
That will provide you with
work in good or^ bad times.

Good Future

APPLICATIONS FOR
LEARNERS AGCEPTED NOW

ENDURETTE

GOOD PAY WHILE
LEARNING

Corporation of America

Consolidated
Cigar

Cliffwood, N. J.
Those engaged in war work
need not apply.

737 Cortlandt Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

MEN - GIRLS - WOMEN
OUR ARMY, NAVY ana MARINE CORPS ARE CALLING FOR

SPECIAL DELIVERY
from the production front
Give them the necessary wire and cable

FOR VICTORY

PROBUCE FOR INVASION
IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
TIME AND ONE HALF FOR OVER 40 HOURS
GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS

PERMANENT INDUSTRY ;
Apply at once

General Cable Corporation
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
, V
Daily—8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. including Saturdays
H
Bring - proof of citizenship
_•«.'
Those now engaged in "war work -will not be considered

Servicemen in the South Seas pooled their talents, added some local Fighting- French girls and put on "a
show entitled "South Sea Scandals." ,At left is the opening-with Corp. George Donlevy. Gordon H.3?fle&
ger, Fleet Musician USMC (center) is featured in an imitation of the thorough work of the censors. At righl
the girls of the show are pictured getting ready for a performance.
.

Seized bv FBI in SDV Hunt
"
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Servicemen's Ballot
List Being Prepared
TRENTON—Brigadier General
James I. Bowers, Adjutant General of New Jersey, solicits the
aid of the families.of those-serving in the armed forces of the
United States, in connection with
his efforts to see to it that as many
persons as possible are offered the
opportunity of voting in the coming primary and general elections.
• ,5
- '-w'-<;"'<-"<-%"^•>-wf^
In the administration of the
provision of Sections 19:54-25 to
40, Revised Statutes of New Jersey, in so far as they apply to his
office, 'General..Bowers has found
It's summer, but these bluejackets on a United States navy aircrafJ
These two men have been arrested as spies by the Federal Bnreau of
that one excellent.means of secur- carrier scrape ice and snow off the flight deck as their ship lies at Investigation. Erwin Harry De Spretter (left) had been making gun
ing current information concern- anchor at a North Atlantic port. The planes are Grumman Avenger sights for our armed forces. He admitted guilt in connection with sending the person in service is torpedo bombers. A German publication recently explained the reduction ing information to Germany. Ernest Frederick Lehinitz (right) was
through his family.. Although the in U-taat activity by stating that the use of aircraft carriers to pro- known as a highly efficient air raid warden. He is accused of informing
Germany of U. S. convoy movements.
^
person in sex-vice may desire to tect Allied convoys had taken the Germans by surprise.
cast an absentee ballot, he sometimes is so preoccupied with other
vital and interposing matters that
the necessary steps often are not
taken to insure receipt. of a war
ballot.
.
, ,:

Art Aids Healing of Fighters

•Fighters-Put on Their Armor

Although the primary election
is months away, the requirements
of law are such that initial certifications of names must foe made
in the early part of August. If
each family of the person in service will augment the data being
secured and compiled through
other means, by furnishing the
adjutant general..,-of; New: Jersey,
State House, Trenton, with the
following information concerning
the person in service, many more
husbands, sons and daughters will
have their names certified for a
war ballot:
Name, serial number, rank,
date of birth, unit and organization and.service address (as complete as is possible), home address
at time of entry into service (inMembers of a crew of a Flying Fortress are shown helping each other
A painting by Marine Pvt. Charles West meets the approval of Miss
clude street, number and municiFlorence Hislop*.New Zealand member of the American Red Cross who don their armored flying vests at a United States bomber station in
pality) .
instituted a program of occupational therapy for convalescing service England. Made of tough manganese steel, these vests protect the airmen
men in a V. S. naval hospital there. Included in the program are the from flak shrapnel and fragments of cannon shells. A quick pull on a
President Roosevelt signs bill avis ~Jf leather tooling, painting, and wood carving,
rip cord causes the vest to fall away from the body.
to subsidize training of nurses.

~~-
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WouiiJeil Anierioan soldiers MOW
take special exercises in hospital
gymnasiums to rehabilitate their injured limbs and muscles. Private
Ralph Johnson is assisted over these
foot-high hurdles by Sergt. D.- S>,
Gilbert. They are hospitalized overseas.
*
'A
•JS.

1

Food Administrator

Judge Marvin Jones, second in
command to Economic Stabilizer
James Byrnes, is sworn in as war
food administrator by Chief Justice
S. Wlialey of the United Stales court
of claims. ,
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MUGGS AND SKEETER
By GORDON SCHENDEL
Her jaw dropped. She looked ly; she tmrned around and uttered
a startled . . . "Oh!!!"
GENEROUS REWARD to per- at me queerly.
She ran to-the telephone in the
"Don't you feel well?" she
son able to tell of hearing gun shot
Tues. a. in., between 1 and 1:30 asked. She came a bit closer, and other room. "Oh! . . . I'm terriwithin 2- blocks of Lyndale and I could see that her nostrils ble! . . . I'm forgetting poor
Peter! . . . I have to phone him
Blank street. Please call WI. tensed, inquiringly.
immediately and tell him those
0021.
nice men came over and explained
The city editor had the want ad
Smart Two-Piecer
it all to me! . . . Poor, poor Peter!
section of the last edition spread
"He'll be worried terribly!
out on his desk. His stu'bby foreThere he is, poor dear, working so
finger was jabbing a paragraph in
hard, and all 'broken-hearted bethe "Personals" column.
cause h*e thinks I'm leaving to"Might be a story, Bill," he
morrow morning to go home to
grunted.
mother. I must tell him."
So-that's how I happened to be
She had the telephone in her
pressing that doorbell when those
hand: she was feverishly, nervoustwo strange-looking hombres walkly dialing a number.
ed out.
"Goodbye . . ." she called out
"But I have no story for the
to me; something in her voice that
newspapers T" the young woman
brought a kind of an uncomfortainsisted, after I'd identified myble tickling in my throat. Those
self. "Everything's fixed up! . . .
nickel cigars they sell you nowThere's nothing I want pubadays are sure terrible.
lished!"
". . . Now remember, it's not for
I reminded her that my city
publication!" she called out again
editor was notoriously unsympato me.
thetic to such an attitude. But
Then she turned back to the
she was unyielding.
phone; she spoke to whoever had
I suggested that he was inclined
answered it, and her voice changto be unkind to reporters who reed. It was soft and lilting, just
turned without their stories. But
like a summer breeze in a tree
she was adamant. I tried a flank
full of apple blossoms.
attack, offering- to make the story
"Let me speak to Mr. Peter
complimentary. But she was obDinwiddie . . . quickly, please!"
durate. So I surrendered. UnSo, that's why I'm sitting- at my
conditionally.
typewriter now, killing time while
I hinted, however, to a considI try to figure out how to tell the
erably personal curiosity.
boss there wasn't any story in that
She regarded me somewhat duwant ad about the gunshot.
biously.
I forgot to mention she was
real pretty. Peaches and cream
complexion. The kind that make
an old bachelor like me sorry he
didn't marry years ago.
To Popular Questions
"I guess I can believe you," she
On
finally decided. "Well then, but
not for publication, I'll tell you
. . . You see, I wouldn't have been
so angry about it if it hadn't 'been
And
our first one!"
0
"Your first . . .?"
"Wedding anniversary." She
smiled at the stupidity of the male.
"And then I'd used two weeks'
points for the steaks."
Questions are those most fre9253
I grinned hurriedly, to indicate
quently asked this week of the
I'd caught that one.
Pattern 9253 may be ordered Trenton District office of. OPA.
"Before that night he always ar- only in women's sizes 34, 36, .38, Answers are official OPA rulings
rived home every night at exact- 40, 42, 44, 46. Size 36 requires as of July 12. Readers may submit questions for replies to Trenly 45 minutes after midnight!"
4% yards 39-inch fabric.
"Night shift?"
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in ton District Office, OPA, Trenton,
She nodded. "But that night coins for this Marian Martin N. J.
he didn't get in until 7 minutes
pattern. Write plainly SIZE, Q. Some of my fuel oil coupons
after four in the morning1. My NAME, A D D R E S S , STYLE
call for so many "units." How
beautiful steak was all dried out.
many gallons in a "unit?"
And the hashed-brown potatoes NUMBER.
Just TEN CENTS more for A. To start with, a unit is 10 galwere all soggy and cold. Everylons. For example, a S unit
thing was spoiled. And then to the Marian Martin Summer Patcoupon is worth 50 gallons.
tern Book. Basic pattern for
blame it on a horned toad!"
This may be changed as winter
3
bags
printed
right
in
book!
"A . . . what . . .?"
progresses, depending on availSend orders to Newspaper
"See! You don't believe it
able supplies of fuel oil.
either! . . . That's just what I told Pattern Department, 232 West
Q.
Must
I go to my local board
Wm! I said Peter Dinwiddie, do 18th Street, New York, 11, N.
and register before taking my
you expect me to believe that fan- Y.
•one vacation trip to my sumtastic story?"
mer home?
I reached quickly for an aspirin.
"Ma'am," I shook my head emI always carry along aspirins . . . phatically. "I'm a teetotaler . . . A. Yes. You must register there
and state your mileage and a
and often find use for them.
but after hearing about these guntravel authorization will be
"You . . . ah . . . you say he met totin' horned toads . . ."
given you.
a , . . horned toad?"
She laughed. Delightedly, then
"Two of them . . . they raced! continued:
Q. I have 'heard of a coming sale
. . . Down Lyndale avenue . . And
of "odds and end shoes," rahe didn't get home until 7 minutes •"The shot was fired . . ." —ention
free. How does this work?
after four because he had to be chantingly she stopped to laugh A. Stores will be allowed to sell,
again—"by
one
of
the
two
men
an umpire, or referee or someration free, broken lots of
who owned the horned toads . . .
thing!"
shoes from July 19 to July 31.
Those
two
men
you
saw
walking
I coughed. It probably was my out of hexe just a few moments
These shoes must be at a recigar. They aren't as good as before you arrived!"
duced price.
they used to be.
Q.
May
I apply for Ration Book
"Oh
.
.
.
You
mean
those
.
.
.
"But, pardone me, ma'am," I
3 before August 1.
broke in, gentlelike, "I . . . I those two? lugs dressed in the fan- A. No.
thought you were g'oing to tell cy cowboy getups?"
me about that . . . er . . . gun"Oh, they're nice! . .' . They're Q. I received duplicate Book 3's.
What should I do?
shot!"
from Texas, just up here on a
"That's what I am doing!" she visit. They did it on one of those A. Return them to your local
board or mail direct to OPA
replied, crisply. "That shot was crazy bets you read about.
Mailing Center, Newark, N. J.,
what started them off . . . That's . "You see, they met my huswith explanatory note showband on the street and just insisthow they started the race!"
ing head of family as given
"You mean the . . .er . . . horned ed he act as referee, or umpire,
on original application.
toads shot off a gun . . .?" I or whatever it was! . . . They
coughed again; that certainly was wouldn't let him go home!" At Q. May ceiling rentals of electric
refrigerators be higher by the
that her expression changed sharpa bum cigar.
season than by the year?
A. Yes. '
Q. Is the sale or rental of used
typewriters price-controlled?
A. Yes.
Q. What is the ceiling price for
sliced Grade A. bacon in a
STEPHEN WNCfflSENErS LAST POEM * *
Group 1 or 2 store?
A. 42 cents a pound.
THE SETTLEMENT OF AMERICA
Q. Is Grade B Rayon Hose to be
reduced 25% from the ceiling
price, on, July 15?
A. No, the provision has been rescinded. Grade B Rayon Hose
must be sold at the listed ceiling prices as given in M. P. R.
#339, on and after July 15.
LEARNED HIS LESSON
Great Palls, Mont.—The next
time, Charles T. Rice will know
better. He recently jokingly offered his two grandsons, 11 and
12, five cents a dozen for all the
potato bugs they could pick from
his small potato patch. The boys
took him seriously, went to work
and that evening confronted
Grandpa with 1,500 bugs and a
bill for $6.25. Grandpa paid off,
but promptly called off the deal.

OF THE SEA AND THE FIRST PLAWTMGS AWD THE MEM
AND HOW THEKCAMEIN SHIP5,ANDT0 WHAT END
THERE WAS A WIND OV£R EN6TAND,AND IT BLEW
HEARD THE NEWS OF VIRGINIA"?}
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PRANK EXPENSIVE
New Orleans—For no reason at
all, a passenger on a bus leaned
from his window and slapped one
of two carriage ho'rses standing
at the curb. The scared horses
went on a rampage, knocking- off
one taxi-fender, battering one fireplug- and damaging a police car,
totaling a S150 spanking.
GOOD NEIGHBORS
Enid, Okla.—W. E. Head, wheat
elevator employee, recently received a package from Mexico,
which contained a billfold holding
$52 which he had lost the year
before in a grain bin. It was
found in a lot of. wheat shipped to
Mexico by the Commodity Credit
Corporation.

EPFI'E SA.IP
SHE VAJONi'T BE
ABLE. TO <3O

—By WALLY BISHOP
SHE )} SHE DID,
UNTIL. SHE
WHAT POES
OUT
HA JET
IT . . .
T O PO
FR1PA.Y!!
IT?

riAP HEf£
SET ON
ALONS VWTR

as1.

FRIDAY IS
H
NEXT
TO SAT

HER. REGULAR

Copt 1343, King Features 5{fl«iicare. Inc~ World rifiht

OLSEN & JOHNSON

LYTTL£ OOTOF

ft /
i

OH

-By PERCY CROSBY
S

YOU'RE ALWAVX BELCHIN*. WHAT'S

\

THE '
MATTER

;

(

—

X JUST HAP A HORSE
FOP- SUPPER AN' THE
HOOFS ARE
• UP,

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc

KRAZY KAT

-By HERR1MAN .

Copr 1945. King Failures Syndicate. Inc . World richts rescued

—By IRV 'TJUJfAN
E

,

MUST HAVE*
HIS LITTLE!
JOKE-.AND
NAPPY AND
THE BOYS f
HAVE JU5T '
HAD THEIRS.
TMEY'ALTEREB"
TUFPY'SPICKET
SJGNS UNDER
COVER OF NIGHT
SO THAT WHEN
TUFFY RESUMED
PICKETING THE NE* T DAY
HE DISCOVERED
TtfAT HE'DBEEH.
PICKETING ,

OKAY YOUSE GUYS!
HAVE Y E R F U N !
JES' REMEMBER,
HE WHO LAUGHS
LAST
"

PRECISELY THAT MCWAENT.ON
A TRAIN SPEEDING INTO MIODLETON,
WE FIND ONE PATRICK J.GiLHOOLEY
WHO BEARS A VERY STRONG RESEMBLANCE TO SOWVEONE WE ALL KNOW.

C'MON GUYS!:
LET'S BLOW OUTA
HERE!!WE'LL
TAKE CARE O'
THESE PUNKS

%
WE EVER LEAVE
SLUGV1LLE
FER,P(

'CAUSE Y'GOfTA
BE BRUNG
UP IN A REEFINED BO1G?

M-M-PH!
(CHOKECHUCKLE!
CHUCKLE!)

T H I S B E O G C E T H O R P ? ? <*
!T I S NOT,SIR!! AND YOU CAN VERY
WELL: IMAGINE WHAT I S GOING TO ,
HAPPENfPON'T MISS THE FUN?? i

DETECTIVE RILEY
LOOK.MR.RILEY! WE'RE
ALMOST HOME.11 CAN'T
' WANK YOU ENOUGH FOR
YOUR INTEREST...PERHAPS
I WAS MISTAKEN ABOUT
BEING FOLLOWED... IT MAY
^ HAVE. BEEK COINCIDENCE
AFTER A L L ! THANKS
' A G A I N , ANYWAY!

—By BOB 3ART

DON'T -THANK m \ J THE TRANSPORT ARRIVES IN THE STATES.1
YET! I'M GOING <? U» ^ - ^ — ~ 7——s

TO SEE THIS
WING THROUGH
WITH YOU il'vE i
GOT NOTHING
TO DO FOR THE
NEXT COUPLE OF ^
V ANYWAY.')

WELL,HERE WE ARE!
GOODOLDU.S.A."
BREATHE DEEP!
EVEN THE AIR IS

HELLO-..YES..*SILK*SPF.AKING...
JUST GOT IN..,.NO..WDN'f HAVE A
CHANCE...SHE HAD A MAN WITH
THERE'S T I M ! HE'S
OUR HANDY M A N ! !
HERE H6
COMES!

AND THERE
£5YOURN
SUSPECT'

HER ALL TriE WAY..,OKAV!

AND WHY
HER LIFE IS
CONSTANTLY
(N DANCER..
•SHE POINTS
0UT10 RILEY
1HEMAN-WH0
HAS BEEN
FOLLOWING
HER.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
'&\CCORDING TO IRISH LEGEND, THE LEPRECHSUN,ONE
_ OP THE MOST FAMILIAR CHARACTERS IN IRISH
FOLKLORE, WILL GRANT YOUR EVERY WISH IF YOU BELIEVEA
HIM
ALL Y0U HAVE TO DO IS Rug HI5 BACK ANP .
MAKE YOUR WISH /
STROKE HIM
} GENTLY .'.'HE
WGHTGETH!
: IRISH UP)

fi

V, IF J DON'T GET iVW

-By RICHAKD LEE
SEN W.SENCONE,ANSW YORK FUR D£SISNE£|HA5MADe
•'ARRANGE/WENTS WITH THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT,™ AT W I U
' RESULT IN THE ONLY RUSSJAtf SAgLE" BRM W AMERiCA,...
L1T WILL NOW MEAN A PRICE LEVEL FOR THESE EXPENSIVE FUR5 THAT WILL BiZlHGSAUE tO THE
S£ PURSE, AS HAS HAPPENED TO MINK
LAND FOX.

WISH, I ' l l STROKEHW\J
WITHASHM.LELAH.'

[ Y, WHAT i,ARGE GRAPES i WELL, VOU'D
, NEVER GliCSS IT, BUT GRAPEFRO(T<3«OW5^
^ 5 TOO... THAT,ACC0RDING TO
^THE FLORIDA CITRUS COMMISSiON,lS
^HOW Trie GRAPEFRUIT GOT ITS,,
NAME.

mm.

Measles Hit 26 In Town
IR June, Bailey Reports

LEGAL NOTICES
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Dahl, Marie, 92 New Brunswick Ave. Loofbouron, Rodger, 144 Church St. . Ichiiltz, Elizabeth, McFarland Road.
Kara, Joseph, SIS Green St.
Sobnero. Elsie, R. R. camp.
be adjourned, the Township , Com- lution and pursuant to law, fixed a 1943, the Township Committee will King,
Looibouron Dede J.. 144 Church St.
Marie,
517
Amboy
Ave.
!Dra"bant, John, 32 William St.
meet
at
S
P.
M.
War
Time
in
the
minimum
price
at
which
said
lot
in
Schwartz, Elizabeth, 652 Woodmittee reserves Hie right in its disLorenK, Karl H.. 144 Church St.
Chambers,
Memorial Kowalski, Jennie, 200 Green St.
Diekson, Catherine, 11 Commercial Lueders, Catherine, 11/ Freeman St.
bridge Ave.
cretion to reject any one or all bids said TbJoek will be sold together Committee
Building,
Woodbridge, Koyen, Eleanor, 610 Barron Ave.
Schwartz, Elizabeth . E., Fairfield
4_ve
and to sell said lot.In said block "with all other details pertinent, Municipal
Lueders Tlolancl,'117 Freeman St.
Klein, M&thew, St. Stephens Ave.
New
Jersey,
and
expose
and
sell
at
said
minimum
price
being
$150.00
to
such
bidder
as
it
may
select,
due
Ladd,
Helen,
39
Claire
Ave.
Ave
There were
Denes' Ida R., 401 Crows Mill Road.
regard being given to terms and plus costs of preparing deed and adr public sale and to the highest bid- Kravoe, George A., 146 Sherry St.
Francis. 39 Claire Ave.
Szalay, Doris R., West Hill Road.
Denes Frances, 461 Crows Mill Road Ladd
26 cases of measles in the Town- manner of payment, in ease one or veriising this sale. Said lot in said der according to terms of sale on KSnCK, Meta, 66 Main St.
Lager,
Ruth,
472
Rahway
Ave.
Schwab,
Bernard, Columbia Ave.
Robert, 159 Liberty St.
Denes, Joseph G., 461 Crows Mill Lager, Harry S., 472 Rahway Ave.
Schwartz, Byron, Fairview Ave.
ship during June, Health Officer more, minimum, bids shall be re- block if sold: on terms, will require file with the Township Clerk open Ley,
Ley, Nellie, 159 Liberty St.
Road.
ceived.
Lamauro.
Mildred,
20
Claire
Ave.
Schmidt,
Anders, 47 Oakland Ave.
a
down
payment
of-.$15.00,
the
balto inspection and fro be publicly Leahey, Edith M., 65 George St.
Harold 'J. -Bailey reported to the
Leahy Wm. F., 41 George St.
Schmidt, Anne E., 47 Oakland Ave.
Dudik, William G., 36 Ryan St.
Upon, acceptance of the minimum ance of purchase price to be paid in •ead prior to sale, Lots 5 and 6 iLamson, Reginald A., Iselin Blvd.
Board of Health "Monday. Other bid,! or bid above minimum, by. the equal monthly installments of $10.00 n Block 517-P, Woodbridg-e Town- lewis,
Lenhart.
John
M..
Harrison
Ave.
Schwartz,
Anthony, 625 Wocwlbridge
D'Angelo, George, 42 Fifth Ave.
Ethel Mi, Oak Tree Road.
Lindstrom, Harry P., MacFat'land
Ave.
Demko Michael, Willaim St.
communicable diseases reported Township Committee and the pay- plus interest and other terms pro- ship Assessment Map.
Lewis, Albert C, Oak Tree Road.
Shellhouse,
Augusta S., Chain o'Hili
Theresa, SB Ryan St.
thereof by the purchaser ac- vided for in contract of sale.
Road
Take further
notice that' the Liptak, Prank, 157 Strawberry Hill. Dudik
were one case of German measles ment
Road.
cording to the manner of purchase
e, Ira, Bovnton Ave.
Mundy, Howard Si'., St. Georges Ave. Dunn Anne, 40 William St.
Take
further
notice
that
at
said
Township
Committee
has,
by
resoSmith, Audrey B., Colonia Blvd.
in accordance "With terms of sale
and. two cases of tuberculosis.
Murphy, Eleanor M., 620 Ridgewood Devanny, Earl W. (Rev.) 555 Rail- Lanza, Elsie, 3S Burnett St.
way Ave.
on file, the Township will deliver sale, or any date to which it may be lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
Lepistepo, Peter, 30 Hempstead Ave. Szalay, Alexander A., West Hill
IMr. Bailey also reported that a bargain and sale deed for said adjourned, the Township Commit- minimum price at which said lots in
Ave.
Road.
Devanny, Elsie G., 555 Railway Ave. Lomas, Savab, 12 Burnett St.
tee reserves the right in its discre- said block will be sold together Marvseak, Joseph J., 39 Avenel St.
Daghifi, Tiiomas J., 420 Amboy Ave. Leniscopo, Phylis, 36 H-empstead Schilling- Robert, 5S2 Mereline Ave.
his office received $16.50 during premises.
tion to reject any one or all bids with all other details pertinent, Mawer, Bessie, Middlesex Ave.
Schubert, Alfred J., 5 Fifth Ave.
D'Angelo, Italian o, B Street.
Ave.
Dated: July 7th, 19i3.
the month, for the following1: Four
and to sell said lot in said block said minimum price being $170.00 jjazur, Leo H., Middlesex Ave.
Schubert, Anne J., 5 Fifth Ave.
Doyle, Anna, 165 Freeman St.
B. J. D D
Lomax, Joseph, 12 Burnett St.
,
to such bidder as it may select, due plus costs of preparing Seed and ad- Montague, Donald, Holer Ave.
Slee, Kenneth, Rahway Ave.
•plumbing' permits, $9.'50; one sewDoyle, Joseph, 165 Freeman St.
Lake, Veronica, Smith St.
Township Clerk.
Miller,"Chris, 5 Oakland Ave.
Starkins Emil A., 1S3 Sherry St.
iven
to
terms
and
vertisingthis
sale.
Said
lots
in
said
regard
being
Dubay,-Elisabeth,
140
Sehoder
Ave.
Mullen, Willard P., 32 Second St.
or perit, $1.00 and three milk liTo be advertised. July 9th and
Stein, El.ta, 257 Main St.
manner of payment, in case one or block if sold on terms, will require Matis, Lid'ia, 222 Jansen Ave.
Dubay,
Julius,
140
Sehoder
Ave.
Miller,
Peter
H.,
Juliette
St.
July
16th,
1943
in
the
Fords
Beacpn.
Mlathew,
Louis,
Juilett
St.
censes, $6.00.
Stein, Isidore, 257 Main St.
a
down
payment
of
$17.00,
the
balmore minimum bids shall be reDaizo'vi, John, 251 Douglas Ave.
Mandy. William, 43 Second St.
Melega, Alexander G., 10 Ryan St.
Schecktermann, George S., 247 Green
ance
of
purchase
price
to
be
paid
in
Mansueia,
Angelina.
Route
No.
25
Daglio,
Thomas
J.,
420
Amboy
Ave.
ceived.
B. J. xhinigan, registrar of vital R r f o i T o : W-r.13; Docket 1<t7/:J2S>
Minucci, Mary, 40S Smith St.
St.
Dunham, Elizabeth
M., Mattison llansueta, Fillippo, Route No. 25
Upon acceptance of the minimum equal monthly installments of $10.00 Moinar, Joseph, Smith St.
JJOTICE OP r t B M C S.ILB
statistics, noted that there were
Mellok,- George, 2C1 New Brunswick Sehecktermann, Sarah, • 247 Green
Ave.
bid, or bid above minimum, by the plus interest and other terms pro- Melder, . Joseph
J. Jr., 9C King
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
St.
for in contract of sale.
10 deaths, 11 births and 16 -marDegler, Fred Jr., 524 Amboy Ave.
At a regular meeting of the Town- Township Committee and the pay- vided
Georges Rd.
Mundy, Lillian B., 84 3 King George Smith, James, 50 Mawbey St.
Take further notice that at said
Di Santa, Mary, 75 High St.
riages in the Township in June.
ship Committee of the Township of ment thereof by the purchaser acMatthews,
Mary
E.,
240
Amboy
Aye.
Southviek,
Benjamin G., 5SS Ban-on
Road.
Dengler, Calvin F., 514 Railway Ave.
Woodbridge held Tuesday, July fi.th, cording to the manner of purchase sale, or any date to which it may be Mullen, Mary, 143 Pulton. St.
£
—
—
Ave.
Mundy. Raymond W., 843 King
1943, I was directed to advertise in accordance with terms of sale adjourned, the Township Commit- Mullen, Edward, 14 3 Fulton St.
Dengler,
Merrill G., 514 Eahway
Ave.
Sexton, Margaret, 4 90 Rahway Ave.
Georges Road.
Mixed Metaphor
the fact that on Monday evening-, on file, the Township will deliver tee reserves the right in its discre- Mason, Myrtle, 21 Grove St.
Dengler, Lottie M., 514 Railway
Sexton, William T, 490 Rahway
Matey, George, 51 Gordon Ave.
Ave.
• They're telling now of the poli- July 19th, 1943, the Township Com- a bargain and sale deed for said tion to reject any one or all bids McDermott, James, 412 Broad St.
Ave. ,
Mullen,
Myrtle
O.,
32
Second
St.
and to sell said lots in said block Nielsen, .Teanett J., 34 Freeman St. De Nys.e, Mildred, 8 E. Green St.
mittee will meet at S P. M. (WT) premises.
Snowfleld, Russell, 37 Claire Ave.
tician who, arriving at a meeting, in the Committee Chambers, MemoMotoche, Anna, 12 Fairfleld Ave.
to such bidder as it may select, due Nagy, Steve, 60 We'dgewood Ave.
Dated: July 7th, 1943.
De Nyse, Louis P., S E. .Green St.
Toth, Helen, 43 Worden Ave.
Martin.
Edna
C,
5S5
Railway
Ave.
said to the gathered crowd: "I miss rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge.
regard being given to terms and Nash, Joseph, Jr., 33 Woodlawn Ave. Dempsey, Wm. A., Devon Road.
Tackacs, Charles, 47 James St.
E. J. DUNIGAN,
Marku-lin. John,-59 • Coley St.
Jersey, and expose and sell, at
manner of payment, in case one or Novak, Olga, Smith St.
Donovan, Thomas, Woodbridge Ave. Martin, Fred R-., 53 Wedgewood Ave. Tobias, Ethel, 31 Mary Ave.
Township Clerk.
the old laces that I used to shake New
public sale and to the highest bidder
Notaro,'
Same,
Crows
Mill
Road.
>re
minimum
bids
shall
be
reJoseph E., 31 Mary Ave.
Decibus,
Jennie,
School
St.
To be advertised July 9th and
Martin, Helen, 53 Wedgewood Ave. Tobias,
hands with."
according to terms of sale on file
Nistico, Anna, 79 .Tuliett St.
Toffler, Eiigene, S7 Main St.
ceived.
Dayton, John H., 4S0 Cliff Road.
Mazzur, Sollie, G7C Ridgedale Ave. Tho'r.ton,
•with the Township Clerk open to July 16th, 1943 in the Fords Beacon.
Novak, Andrew, 16 May St.
331 Columbia St.
Upon
acceptance
of
the,
minimum
Donovan,
Francis,
Woodbridge
Ave.
Mazzur, Richard, 670 Ridgedale Ave. Thorton, Violet,
inspection and to be publicly read
Kenneth, 331 Columbia St.
Dayton, Amy, 480 Cliff Road.
bid or bid above minimum, by the Nagy Steve, Garden Ave.
LEGAL NOTICES
Mb ran Anna B., ISO Clinton Ave.
prior to sale, Lot 6 in Block 442-O, Refer To: "W-550; Docket 141 /2tt7
Tuzik,
Olga,
97
High
St.
Nemes.
Beth,
302
Main
St.
Township Committee and the payDavies,
Elizabeth, 59 Manhattan Moran, Walter G., ISO Clinton Ave.
Woodbridge Township Assessment
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Trimble, Charles E., 123 Grove Ave.
ment thereof by the purchaser, ac- Olsen, Alfred E., 71 Mary St.
Ttetev T o : TT-SSOs Docket 141/2CT
Molnar, Borbala, Coddington Ave.
Ave.
TO
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN:
Trimble,
Walter,
123
Grove
Ave.
'Neil,
Catherine,
526
Linden
Ave.
Map.
Moinar, John, Coddington Ave.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Dafeik, Marie, Avenel St.
At a regular meeting of the Town- cording to the manner of purchase O'Neil, Cordelia, 103 Church St.
Tarlaglione, Antoinette, Woodbridge
notice that the ship
Take further
Committee of the Township of on file, the Township will deliver Poulsen, Charles A., 14 Freeman St. Donahue, Maurice, St. Georges Ave. Murray, Vincent, 157 Central Ave.
TO WHOM I T MAX CONCERN:
Ave.
MacLean, Susan, 464 Cliff Road.
Township Committee has, by resoheld Tuesday, July 6th, in accordance with terms of sale Peel, Alice, Woodbridge Ave.
Donahue, Irene, St. Georges Ave.
At a regular meeting of the Town- | ] u tion and pursuant to law, fixed a Woodbridge,
Tympanick, Anna, 74 Robert St.
Mart-inos,. Salvatore, Woodbridge
1943 I was directed to advertise a bargain and sale deed for said Phillips, Anna, 49 Sewaren Ave.
Bak, Allison, (Mrs.), 654 Lewis St.
ship Committee of the Township or minimum price at which said lot in the
Thonson, Erik, 111 Summit Ave.
Ave.
premises.
fact
that
on
Monday
evening;
Eak,
Anthony,
654
Lewis
St.
•
Poling, Howard, Sewaren Ave.
Tustin, Joseph, 69A Oid Road.
Woodbridge held Tuesday, July 6th, said block will be sold together July 19th, 1943, the Township ComDated: July 7th, 1943.
Edwards, Harry J. Jr., 224 Green St. Muller, Raymond, 530 East. Ave.
Petersen, Hans, 29 Main St. .
Turk, Josephine, Calm St.
1943, I was directed to advertise the with all other details pertinent, said mittee will meet at S P. M. (WT)
Binhorn,
Whitman,
Woodbridge
Ave.
Murray,
Mary,
Central
Ave.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Peters, Alfred, 222 Mawbey St.
Teposa, Joseph, 21 Oakland Ave.
fact that on Monday evening, July minimum price being $100.00 plus in the Committee Chambers, MemoEinhorn, Alberta, Woodbridge Ave. Miller, Mai-tin, Old Road.
Township Clerk.
Previte, Joseph, Lyman Ave.
Thompson, Robt., !>3S West Ave.
Iflth, 1943, Hie Township Committee costs of preparing deed arid adver- rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
Flood Delia, La Fayette Road,
Mosinak, John, Larch St.
Pastor,
Michael,
60
Second
St.
To
be
advertised
July
9th
and
tising
this
sale.
Said
lot
in
said
Treider, Wm. 13., 4 OThird Ave.
will meet at S P. M. (WT) in the
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
Fullerton, Mary B., 531 New Bruns- Miller, Iris, Third Ave.
Frank, S6 Fulton St.
Tanereui, Catherine, Second St.
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu- block if sold on terms, will .require public sale and to the highest bidder July Kith, 1943, in the Fords Beacon. Pease,
wick
Ave.
Maiorina,
Frank,
33
Daniel
St.
Bomano,
Karney,
Pleasant
Ave.
a
down
payment.of
$15.00,
the
balThomson,
Charles, Blanford Ave.
nicipal Building-, Woodbridge, New
according to terms of sale on file
Maforina, Florence, 33 Daniel St.
Fisher, Katherine, 9 Ling St.
Roy, Alton B., Cooper Ave.
Tune, Howard V., Avenel St.
Jersev, and expose and sell at pub- ance of purchase price to be paid with the Township Clerk open to Refer To: W-24; Docket 117/210
Markus, .Elizabeth, Third St.
Finegar, William, 143 High St.
Eyiiska,
Catherine,
575
West
Ave.
in
equal
monthly
installments
of
Tune,
.
Dorothy,
Avenel St.
NOTICE OF Pl'BHC SAMS
lie sale and to the highest bidder
inspection and to be publicly read
Murray, Edward, Central Ave.
Rand, Joseph; Middlesex Ave.
Finegar, Marie, 143 High St.
Toth, Mary, Florida Grove Road.
according to terms of sale on file $10.00 plus interest and other terms prior to ' sale, Lots 56 and 57 in TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Markulin, Florence, Mereline Ave.
Roettinger, Philip J., 346 Avenel St. Fraser Orray T., 210 Green St.
provided
for
in
contract
,.of
sale.
Urban,
Catherine,
Drummond Ave.
with the Township Clerk open to inBlock 31-A, Woodbridge Township
4t a
regular
meeting of the
Franklin, Elsa P., 557 Barron Ave. Misenhelder, Edna., 39 Burnett St.
Edna J., 4 Paul St.
""" i, Anna L., 100 Second St.
Take further notice that at .said
spection and to be publicly read
Missenhelder, Ray, 39 Burnett St.
Township Committee of the Town- Rogan,
Friedman,
Esther,
512
Barron
Ave.
Assessment
Map.
Katherine F., Fla.
Grove Fitzpatrick, Thomas F., First St.
Ug'i, John, 100 Second St.
Markulin, John Jr., Mereline Ave.
prior to sale, Lot 1 in Block 233 sale, or any date to which it may
ship of WooSbridge held Tuesdaj, Ryan,
lebeek, V.iggo, 15 Summit Ave.
'Road.
Take further
notice that the
Tract # 1 ; Lot 1 in Block 197 Tract be adjourned, the Township ComPlensberg, Mabel L., Middlesex Ave. Markulin, Michael, Blanford Ave.
Committee lias, by reso- July 6th, 1943, I was directed^ to Ratoncza, Nicholas, 2S6 Smith St.
Ratajczak, Martin, Dunham Ave.
Magyar,
Alex,
30
Daniel
St.
#2; Lot 4 in Block 196-F Tract # 3 ; mittee reserves the right in its dis- Towns'hip
advertise
the
fact
that
on
Hondas
Fletcher, Kathleen, West Hill Road. Mowski Albin, Broad and Terry St.
lution
and
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
a
Rowinski,
Chester
J.,
6S
Spring
St.
Roe,
Catherine, 34 Maple Ave.
cretion
to
reject
any
one
or
all
bids
•part of Lot 1 in Blocks 196-D & E
price at which said lots in evening July 19th, 1943, the Town- Somers, Josephine, 30 Freeman St. Fletcher, Howard W., West Hill Miller, Annie, 520 East Ave.
Rotella, Julia, 40 Maple Ave.
Tract #4, Woodbridge Township As- and to sell said lot in said block minimum
ship Committee will meet at. b i - Sopko, Michael, 19 Commercial Ave.
Road.
said
block
will
be
sold
together
to
such
bidder
as
it
may
select,
due
Roe,
Dana B., 34 Maple Ave.
Mercuro,
Caroline,
Second
St.
sessment map, more particularly deEraser, Evelyn, 4 72 Cliff Road.
regard being given to terms and with all other details pertinent, said M (WT) in the Committee Cham- Salvatore, Mary, Cedar St.
Rogan, Wm. F., 4 Paul St.
McNulty, Beatrice J., 243 Green St.
scribed as follows:
manner of payment, in case one or minimum price being $250.00 plus bers Memorial Municipal Building, Starego, Anna, SSI Railway Ave. » Fitzke Emil Jr., 27 Oakland Ave.
Reisman, Elizabeth, 81 Green St.
Beginning' at a point in the south- more minimum bids shall be re-, costs of preparing deed and adver- Woodbridge, New Jersey and ex- Schlamp, Henry, Correja Ave.
Reisman, Edward, SI Green St.
weKterly line of Mutton Hollow cetived.
tising this sale. Said, lots in said pose and sell at public sale_ a-nd to Seguine, Hannah, Sonora Ave.
Rhodes, Helen, 34 Freeman St.
the highest bidder
according
to
Road at the dividing: line between
Rigby, Marietta, 3 57 Prospect St.
Upon acceptance of the minimum block if sold on terms, will require terms of sale on file with the Town- Stolpe, Fred, Marconi Ave.
Lot 1 in Block 19.6-C and Lot 1 in bid, or bid above minimum, by the a down payment of $.25.00, the balSindet, Meyers, 36 Third St.
Kigby, James, 357 Prospect St.
Block 196-1) and from said begin- Township Committee and the pay- ance of purchase price to be paid ship Clerk open to inspection ana Sofield, Ida, SS Juliette St.
Rigby, .lames, 159 Prospect St.
ning point running' (II southwest- ment thereoT by the purchaser ac- in equal monthly installments of to be publicly read prior to sale, Snapper, Alvine L., Woodbridge Ave.
Rig-by, Agnes, 157 Prospect St.
erly along the above mentioned di- cording to the manner of purchase $10.00 plus interest and other terms Lot 362- in Block 349-B, Woodbridge Salaki, John Jr., 462 New Brunswick
Reisman, Edward A., SI Green St.
Township Assessment Map.
viding line 100 feet to a point; in accordance with terms of sale provided for in contract of sale.
Reisman, Elizabeth, SI Green St.
Ave.
Novak, Mary, 72 James St.
Fuzi, Joseph, 146 Demarest Ave.
Take further notice
that
the Smally, Mary A., 27 Paul St.
thence (2) southeasterly parallel on Hie, the Township will deliver
Ryan, Wm. P., Florida Grove Rd.
Take further notice that at Said
Notchey, Alex, 22 James St.
Fuzi, Virginia, 146 Demarest Ave.
with Mutton Hollow Road 150 feet a bargain and sale deed for said sale or any date to which it may Township Committee has, by reso- Sandor, Katie, 2S1 Church St.
Rex, Ray L., 209 M-artool Drive.
Notschey,
Alex,
34
Worden
Ave.
Fried,
Jennie,
154
Valentine
PI.
lution
and
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
to a point; then (3) northeasterly premises.
Reid,
Harriet C 89 Grove St.
be adjourned, the Township ComShornock, Michael J., 33 Garden
Nash, Susan, 33 Woodland Ave.
Gagliano, Joseph P., 59 James St.
a minimum price at which said lot
parallel with the first course 100
Roush, Clifford, 600 Linden St.
mittee
reserves
the
right
in
its
disAve.
Nash, Joseph, 33 Woodland Ave.
Dated: July 7th, 1943.
Grygowiez,
James,
87
Juliette
St.
in
said
block
will
be
sold
togethfeet to the southwesterly line of
Ruddy, Joseph F., S2 Garden Ave.
cretion to reject any one or all bids
Sharrie, Lester J., ISO Karkus Ave.
Noga, Margaret, 11 Grace St.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Golden, Forest H., 12S Liberty St.
er with all other details pertinent
Mutton Hollow Road; thence (4)
Rollinson, Lucy M., Stafford Road.
Noga, Albert E., 11 Grace St.
Township Clerk. and te sell said lots in said block said minimum price being $250.00 Shepphard, Maggie, 329 Amboy Ave. Golden Edwin P., 12S Liberty St.
northwesterly along' the southwestRoliinson, R. H., Dover Road.
to such bidder as it may select, due
Sedlak, John Jr., 76 Coley St.
North,
Charles,
20
Jean
Court.
To
be
advertised
July
9th
and
Garber, Steven, 446 New Brunswick
plus costs of preparing deed and Sake. Anna, 65 Fulton St.
erly line of Mutton Hollow Road
Reuter,
Otto, 11 Summit Ave.
regard
being
given
to
terms
and
Nolan, James F., 41S Amboy Ave.
150 feet to the point or place of July 16th, 1943 in the Fords Beacon. manner of payment, in case one or advertising this sale. Said lot, in Szukics, James, 75 Fulton St.
Ave.
Richard, Margaret, 325 Broad St.
Nudge, Frank, 127 Fulton St.
beginning.
Rodnak,
Marv A., 61 Pleasant Ave.
more minimum bids shall be re- said block if sold on terms will Thompson, Cecelia M., 53S West Ave. Gloff, Adolph, 23 Ling St.
Nudge, Helen, 127 Fulton St.
require a down payment of ?2o.00, Toft, Mary A., Fiat St.
Kefer To* W-52S; Docket 13T/503
Gregg, Eloisa C, 526 Alice Pd.
ceived. .
Rowe, Jean, 4 44 East Ave.
Nilson, Elsa, 576 West Ave.
Being a portion of Lot 1 in Block
the
balance
of
purchase
price
to
be
Graves,
Louise
R.,
52S
Alice
Pi.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Toft, James M., Pershing Ave.
Nelson, Gertrude M., Chain o'Hill Radick, George, 315 Old Road.
196-D and a portion of Lot 1 in TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Graves, Ritson H , 528 Alice PI.
Reuter, Emma, 11 Summit Ave.
bid, or bid above minimum, by the paid in equal monthly installments Topsher, Rose, Avenel St.
Road.
Block 196-E as said lots are laid
At a regular meetiilg of the Town- Township Committee and the pay- of $10 00 plus interest and other Traiman, Maurice M. (Dr.), 142 Greenspan, Joseph, 627 Railway Ave. Nelson, Margaret, 3S0 Cliff Road.
Rowe, E. H., 44 4 East Ave.
down on the Tax Map of Woodbridge ship Committee of the Township of ment thereof by the purchaser ac- terms provided for in contract o,
Greenspan, Evelyn, 627 Rahway Ave. Nelson, Olive, 57 6 West Ave.
Ritner, Belle, 472 Cliff Road.
Grove Ave.
Township. .
Guareglid, Lena, Harrell Ave.
Russo, Anthony, 30 Tappen St.
Woodbridge held Tuesday, July 6th, cording to the manner of purchase
Neary,
Willard
R.,
11
Summit
Ave.
Tunison,
Leon
E.,
727
St.
Georges
Guareglid, Solly, Harrell Ave.
This conveyance is subject to any 1943, I was directed to advertise the in accordance with terms of sale
Rutan, Malcom, 357 Bianchard Ave.
"Take further notice that at said
Nilson, Berthold, 576 West Ave.
Graham, Helen, 629 Linden Ave.
rights of others in arid along- the fact that on Monday evening, July on file, the Township will deliver sale, or any date to which it m w Toth, Ethel, 62 Coley St.
Reeknitzer, Kenneth, 5S2 Mereline
Nash, Anna, 6 Old Road.
Galli John, 116 Ford Ave.
Ttailroad along- the morhtwesterly 19th, 1943, the Township Committee a bargain and sale deed for said be adjourned, the Township .Com- Toth, Joseph, 62 Coley St.
Ave:
Nelson. Arthur M., Chain
o'Hill
Gall, Helen. 96 Woodbridge Ave.
Eecknitzer, Caroline, 5S2 Mereline
boundary of said premises.
mittee reserves the
right
in its Urban, John A., Drummond Ave.
will meet at S P. M. (WT): in the premises.
Road.
Guzaly,
Helen,
Pleasa'nt
Ave.
Ave.
Take further
notice that t h e Committee
discretion, to re.iect any one or all Veres, Stephen, 20 Jersey Ave.
Chambers,
Memorial
Dated: July 7th, 1943.
"Onuska, Joseph, 4 00 Crows Mil]
Gehman, Claude, 465 Bast Ave.
Reeves, Raymond, Super Highway.
Township Committee has, by resolu- Municipal
bids and to sell said Jot m said "Vereb, Anna M., S6 Hornsby St.
Building,
Woodbridge,
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Road.
Catherine, Third Ave.
Reeves, Raymond R., 139 Ziegler
tion , and-pursuant to law, fixed a New Jersey, and expose and sell at
Township Clerk block to such bidder as it may se- Van Bramer, Shirley, 293 Augusta Gallagher,
O'Brien,
Michael,
King
Georges
Gingrick, Ada, 408 East Ave.
Ave.
regard
being given to
minimum price at which said lots in public sale and to the highest bidRoad.
To be advertised July 9th and lect, due
PI.
Gallagher, Anna, Third Ave.
Riley, Addie, Rt. 25, Douglas Ave.
said blocks will be sold together der according to terms of sale on July 16th, 1943 in the Fords Beacon. terms and manner of payment m Wickstrom, Axel, Robert St.
Osborn, Harry, 67 Green St.
Gulick,
Andrew,
86
Blair
Road.
Seres, Esther, Ford Ave.
with all other details pertinent, said file with the Township Clerk open
O'Brien, Frank, 522 Olive St.
case one or more minimum bids Wykes, Edward E., Woodbridge Ave. Guzaly, Stephen, Pleasant Ave.
Stueber, .Mary, Super Highway.
minimum price being- $10,675.00 plus to-inspection and to be publicly read
shall be received.
Obropta, Cecelia, S2G Rahway Ave.
Wyld, Stephen, 515 Amboy Ave.
Godenick, Steve, 6S Birch St.
To: W-140; Docket Il!)/29t
Strycker, Aaron, 92 New Brunswick
Upon acceptance of the minimum Wyld, Sarah, 515 Amboy Ave.
costs of preparing deed and adver- prior to sale, Lot 468-A in Block Kt-ferNOTICE
Obropta,
Ignatz
Jr.,
S26
Rahway
Gallagher,
Peter,
Woodbridge
Ave.
OF
PUBLIC
SALE
AVe.
uid or bid above minimum, by the Yusko", H
tising- this sale. Said lots in said •1*6, Woodbridge Township AssessAve.
~ a r r y J., 10 Bensonhurst Greenwick, Margaret, 351 West Ave.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Sabo, Mary, 28 Juliette St.
Township Committee and the payblocks if sold on terms, will require ment Map.
Ostriek,
Nancy,
Harrell
Ave.
Ave.
Greenoz, Michael, R. R. Camp.
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the
TownSabo, John Jr., 2S Juliette St.
ment thereoT by the purchaser ac- Tunek, Paul, Jr., S7 Juliet St.
a down payment of $1067.50, the balOstriek, Frederick, Harrell Ave.
Gingrick, John, 408 East Ave.
Take
further
notice that the
of the Township of
Sabo, Michael, 120 James St.
to the manner of purchase Yunek, Paul, 87 Juliet St.
ance of purchase price to be paid in Township Committee has, by resolu- ship Committee
O'Connor, Katherine, Marion St.
Geardino, Anna, 61 Highland Ave.
held Tuesday, Julj' 6th, cording
Sanders, Elizabeth, 88 New Brunsin
accordance
with
terms
of
sale
equal monthly installments of $115.00 tion and pursuant to law, fixed a Woodbridge,
O'Connor,
Stephen,
Marion
St.
Zuaitski,
Vera,
26
Pleasant
Ave.
Hansen, Agnes, 70 New Brunswick
1943, I was directed to advertise r-i< file the Township will deliver a
wick Ave.
plus interest and other terms pro- minimum price at which said lot the fact that on Monday evening,
Ovenezak, Walter, 29 Chase Ave.
Zambor, Joseph, Upper Main St.
Stahl
Joseph Jr., 27 Holiister PL
Ave.
bargain
and
sale
deed
for
said
Ovenczak,
Rita,
29
Chase
Ave.
vided for in contract of sale.
MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD Hanson, Max, 70 New Brunswick
in said- block will be sold together July 19th, 1943, the Township ComSuha,
Ethel, Mason St.
Peterson, Chris, 42 Loretta St.
OF ELECTIONS,
Take further notice that at said with all other details pertinent, said mittee will meet at S P. M. (WT) premises.
Ave.
Stahl,
Esther, 27 Holiister PI.
Peterson,
Julia,
42
Loretta
St.
Dated:
BY:
sale, or any dale to which it may be minimum price being $50.7S plus in the Committee Chambers,, MemoHoblick, Helen, 58 Second St.
Sliafford, Evelyn, 91 Ford Ave.
Pinter, Joseph Jr., 60 Worden Ave.
JAMES S. WIGHT,
adjourned, the Township Committee costs of preparing deed and adver- rial Municipal Building,,Woodbridge,
Hritz
Helen
M.,.
14
Howard
St.
Seich,
Betty,
115 William St.
Township' Clerk.
Pinter, Rosaline, 60 Worden Ave.
President.
4
reserves the right in its discretion tising' this sale. Said lot in said New Jersey, and expose and sell at
Hornyak, Helen, 253 New Brunswick Pfaffle, Lina, 72 Charles St.
Starrick, Joseph, Pine and Elm Sts:
To be advertised . July 9th and
WALTER J. RIELLET,
•to reject any one or all bids aYid to bloek if sold on terms, will require public sale and to the highest bidder July 16th. 1943. in the Fords Beacon.
Schultz,
Susan,
47 Gordon Ave.
Ave.
Peterson, Ann D., 177 Ford Ave.
Secretary.
sell said lots in said blocks to such a down payment of $15.00, the bal- according to terms of sale on file
Szarek, Theodore, 39 Louis St.
Hoff, George A., 361 New Brunswick Perro, John, 175 Ford Ave.
bidder as it may select, due regard ance of purchase price to be paid in with the Township Clerk open to
Szarek,
Margaret,
39 Louis St.
Ave.
Papovitoh, Anna, Super Highway.
NOTICE
Sabo, Mary, 12 Fairfield Ave.
being- given to terms and manner equal monthly installments of $5.00 inspection and to be publicly read
Hoff, Margaret, 361 New Brunswick Passik, Joseph, W j m a m St.
prior
to
sale,
Lots
1
and
2
in
Block
Sgromolo,
Joseph,
21 Jersey Ave.
of payment, in case one or more plus interest and other terms pro' In accordance with Provisions of
Ave.
Pastor, Joseph, 29 Columbia Ave.
373-N, Woodbridge Township Assess- an Act entitled "An Act to R e f - late Elections," (Title 19:31-15, Reminimum bids shall be received.
vided for in contract of sale.
P
Hiawn, Rodger W., 71 Main St.
Peterson, Lester C, 52 Third Street S^romolo, Anna, 21 Jersey Ave.
vised
Statutes
of
1939)
together
with
ment
Map.
late Elections," (Title 19:31-o, Re- the amendments and supplements Hawn, Martha C, 71 Main St.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Take further notice that at said
Peaney, Martha, Poplar and Pittman Sabo, John, 12 Fairfield Ave.
Silvers, Mary, 525 Alice PI.
hid, or bid atbove minimum, by the
ale, or any date to which it may
Take further
notice that the vised Statutes of 1939) together with thereto, the following names will be Hough, Joseph W., 37 Grove Ave.
Ave.
Township Committee and the pay- le adjourned, the Township Com- Township Committee has, by reso- the amendments and supplements removed from the Permanent Keg-is- Howell, Olga, 19 Valentine PI.
Puskas, Joseph, 169 New Brunswick. Schwartz, Anna E., 360 Amboy Ave.
Schwartz, Herman, 360 Amboy Ave.
ment thereof by the purchaser acnittee reserves the righCin its dis- lution and pursuant to law, fixed a thereto, the following-names have tration Binders of the Township of Hulick, Paul, 142 Bucknell Ave.
Ave.
Scarlett, Alma, 111 Fulton St.
cording to the manner of purchase cretion to reject any one or all bids minimum price at which said lots in been removed from the Permanent Woodbridge unless voters appear Huliek, May, 142 Bucknell Ave.
Pochick, James, William St.
Semesok, Ethel, 650 Rahway Ave.
in accordance with terms of sale on ,nd to sell said lot in said block said block will be sold together Registration Binders of the Town- personally before the County Board Hayden, Robert B., King Georges Powosii, Chester T., 435 School St.
Sheppard, Agnes, Bucknell Ave.
with
all
other
details
pertinent,
said
ship of Woodbridge, for the reason of Elections, Room 708, Perth, AmPateman, Roy, 525 Rahway Ave.
file, the Township will deliver a
o such bidder as.it may select, due
Road.
Sheppard, Frederick, Bueknell Ave.
bargain and sale deed for said -egard being given to terms and minimum price being $400.00 plus that said registrants have not voted boy National Bank Building, on or Houser, Cora L., 414 Elmwood Ave. Pease Emil, S6 Fulton St.
Vandivert, Roderick M., West Hill
Pastrick, George, 030 Ridgewood
premises.
manner of payment, in case one or costs of preparing deed and adver- at General Election for four con- before August 24th, 1943, and prove Harned, Charles, 580 Linden Ave.
R.oad.
tising
this
sale.
Said
lots
in
said
secutive
years.
Ave.
more minimum bids shall be reto the satisfaction of the Middlesex Kail, Helen, 62 Claire Ave.
Dated: July 7th, 1943.
Vandivert,
Samuel WT., WTest Hill
block if sold on terms, will require
Pfeiffer, Minnie, 46S Prospect St.
In order to again vote in the County Board of Elections that they Hall, Sidney L., 62 Claire Ave.
v
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk. ceived
Road.
a down payment of $40.00, the bal- Township of Woodbridge it will be are still residents of the Township Hoffinger, Jos., 453 Vesper St.Palmer, Anna J., 341 Oak St.
To be advertised July 9th and
Upon acceptance of the minimum ance of purchase price to be paid
Van Leer, Beatrice, 55 George St.
essary for the persons whose of Woodbridge and entitled to vote. Hutnick, Sophie M., 67 West Ave. . Peters, Ralph, Mawbey St.
July 16lli, 1943 in the Fords Beacon. bid, or bid above minimum by the in equal monthly installments of
Varga, Joseph, 19 Prospect St.
Peters, Frank.. M-awbey St.
The following names are removed Hayden, Stel!, 3S0 Cliff Road.
lies are set out below to appear
Township Committee and the pay- $10.00 plus interest and other terms
Varga, Helen, 19 Prospect St.
Packer,
Clarence
E.,
550
Myrtle
Ave.
Hiavlusch,
Mary,
22
Pleasant
Ave.
for
the
reason
that
postcards
mailed
L the Office of the County Board
Refer Tot W-4«4i
Docket 135/390
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- provided for in contract of sale.
Waldman, Grace, 82 Lee St.
Packer, Edith, 550 Myrtle Ave.
f Elections, _R°?™,70S,__Perth Am- to them at their last known address Hultai, Mary, 35 Oakland Ave.
NOTICE OF1 MJBtlC SALE
cording to the manner of purchase
Waldman, George S2 Lee St.
"•iipp,
Julius,
53
Bamford
PI.
have been returned by the Postal Howell, Minnie, 33 Holly St.
Take
further
notice
that
at
said
National
Bank
Building
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
n accordance with terms of sale on
Warren, Jack, 9 Dunbar Ave.
'eterson, Wm. H.,
Dover Road.
Authorities, indicating that they no Haban, Lasslow, 73A Arbor. St.
At a regular meeting of the Town- He, the Township will deliver a sale, or any date to which it may State Street, Perth Amboy, N.
Tew,
Veronica/
412
East
Ave.
Williamson,
Elsie B., 5S5 Rahway
Horling, Joseph A., Hoffman Blva.
be /adjourned, the Township Comr at the Township Clerk s Office,. longer reside there.
ship Committee of the Township of
•Hot, Mildred, 27 E. St.
argain and sale deed for said prem- mittee reserves the right in its dis- Municipal
Ave.
Adam,
Stephen,
24
James
St.
Hutniek,
John,
West
Ave.
Building, Wood-bridge, -N.
Woodbridge held Tuesday, July 6_th, ses.
'otts,
Mary,
105
Hagaman
St.
Wescott,
D.
A.,
SO Grove Ave.
cretion to reject any one or all bids J. on or before the 24th day of Aug- Arsenault, Mary, Woodlawn Ave.
Halulka, John, 73, Arbor St.
1913, I was directed to advertise
'eterson, Laurence. 61 Charles St.
Walsh, Helen, 27 E. Green St.
Dated: July 7th, 1943.
Allen, Alice, 60 Linden Ave.
and to sell said lots in said block jst, 1943, and re-register.
Halulka, Ida, 73 Arbor St.
tbe fact that on Monday evening,
Potts,
Leonard,
3
05
Hagaman
St.
"Walsh, Edward, 27 E. Green St.
B J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk to such bidder as it may select, due
Allen, Ross, 60 Linden Ave.
Holderitli, Harry Jr., Lee St.
Verna, 6 Wilson Aye.
""solka., Joseph, 72 Arbor St.
July 19th, 1843, the Township ComWelter, Robert T., 490 Rahway Ave.
To be advertised July 9th and regard being given to terms and Andreas,
Haupt, Glen, 613 West Ave.
Aldington, Thomas H., 9SS Mam St. Anderson, Bi-ard, 559 Maple Ave.
Pilot, John M., 72 Arbor St.
mittee will meet .at 8 P. M. (WT)
Weis, Charlotte, Dorset Road.
uly
lfith,
1943
in
the
Fords
Beacon.
Arnold,
Dorothy,
592
Linden
Ave.
manner
of
payment,
in
case
one
or
Hutchings,
George,
9
Oakland
Ave.
Peterson. Gladys, 61 Charles St.
Brann, Lillian G., Valley Road.
in thp Committee Chambers, Memo•Wood, Claire, 592 West Ave. *
Augusta, Sophie, R. R. Camp.
more minimum bids shall be re- Bantz, Ellen E., Harding Ave.
Hultai, Ei-ma, 35 Oakland Ave.
Prew, Elizabeth, 412 East Ave.
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
Weis, George H, Dorset Road.
Arundale,
Phoebe
D.,
Devon
Rd.
ceived.
Hillyer, Dorothea, Woodbridge Ave. Prew, Elmer, 412 East Ave.
New Jersey, and expose and sell at B«fcr To: W-408; Docket 13G/0GC
Bantz Arthur, Harding Ave.
Wood, Grasly, 592 West Ave.
Arundale, Erving, Devon Rd.
Howell, Daniel B., 33 Howell Ave.
Peterson, Evelyn, High Acre.
Upon acceptance of the minimum Brose, William, 24 Fifth St.
public sale and to the highest bidder
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Irene, 56S Amboy Ave.
Anderson,
Ivan,
35
Avenel
St.
Hellmulles, Bertha, 576 West Ave.
Peterson, Carl W., 174 Rowland PI. "White,
'bid, or bid above minimum, by the Baumgarten, Paul, Clyde Ave.
according to terms of sale on file TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
White, John J., 56S Amboy Ave.
Anderson, Marion, 5S Burnett St.
Pomeroy, Helen, Avenel St.
Hendrickson, Alvin, 34 Holton St.
with tbe Township Clerk open to
At a
regular
meeting of the "Township Committee and the payBaranick, John, Lee St.
Wyckoff,
Lyle E., West St.
iLU
Anderson,
Henry,
5S
Burnett
St.
Pomeroy, Edward, 75 Avenel St.
Hyde, Chester J., IS Fifth Ave.
ment thereof by
ae- Barbato, Beagio, lOo Hageman St.
inspection and to be publicly read Township Committee of the Town- ..-^...- the purchaser
*Weekly, Maude, 327 Broad St.
Anderson, Esther, 35 Avenel St.
Id'akites, William, 1040 Ziegler Ave. Parks, Alice A., 2 Livingston Ave.
prior to sale, Lots 1606 and 1607 in
hip of Woodbridge held Tuesday, cording to t h e manner of purchase Blando, Joseph, 69 St. Stephen Ave.
Whitehead,
Margaret, 12S "WoodAzud, John, 64 George St.
Parks, George D., 2 Livingston Ave.
Johnson, Rose E., 52 James St.
Block 4-D, Woodbridge Township Tuly 6th, 1943, I was directed to in accordance with terms of sale Bader, Edward P., 144 Main tot
bridge Ave.
Azud, Florence, 64 George St.
Piass, Robert J., 44 Fifth Ave.
Johnson, Vernon, 32 Luther Ave.
Assessment Map.
idvertise the fact that on Monday on file, t h e Township will deliver Burke Francis L-, 411 Elmwood Ave. Andrechick, Jos. J., King G-eorges
Whitehead,
William, 12S WoodJulian, Charles, 263 New Brunswick Plass, Marg-aret, 44 Fifth Ave.
vening, July 19th, 1943, the Town- a bargain and sale deed for said ^hasarik, John S., 39 Avenel St.
bridge Ave.
Take further
notice that the
Paul, Mary, 56 St. George Ave.
Ave.
premises.
hip
Committee
will
meet
at
S
P.
Wittenbert,
Minnie, 44 West Ave.
lavton, Paul O., Old Bd.
Pheiffer, John, Jr., Highland Ave.
Township Committee has, by resoRoad.
Dated: J u l y 7th, 1943.
Justice, Ruth L., 126 Liberty St.
Wenbendorfer, Chester, Route 25.
ooper, Archie A., Fairview Ave.
Pheiffer, Mathilda, Highland Ave.
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a M; (WT) in the Committee ChamAndrechick,
Susan,
King
Georges
B.
J.
DUNIGAN,
Jensen,
Anna,
270
Liberty
St.
bers,
Memorial
Municipal
Building,
Yarnuteski, Joseph, 83 Avenel St.
Jhismar, Irene, 36 Juliet St.
Panek, Rose E., Dahl Ave.
minimum price at which said lots in
Township Clerk. Coleman,
R.oad.
Jogan, Michael, 47 Ryan St. •
Bernard W., 23 Howard St.
Quackenbush, Nell R., 515 Olive PI. Yarnuteski, Helen, S3 Avenel St.
said bloek will be sold together Woodbridge, New Jersey, and exTo b e " advertised July flth and Chovan, Helen, 4SS New Brunswick Bihon, Frank, Loretta St.
Jordan, Walter J., 652 Woodbridge Quackenbush, Helen, 110 Grove Ave. Zelicskovics, John, 63 Fifth St.
with all other details pertinent, said pose and sell at public sale and. to July
Bittner, Paul, Main St.
16th, 1!)43 in the Fords Beacon.
according
to
Ave.
*
^uinlan, Catherine, 2 Mereline Ave. Zenobia, Donald, 555 West Ave.
minimum price being $300.00 plus ^he highest bidder
Ave.
Binder, George, 26 Paul St.
Jacovinick, Peter, Central Ave.
Quinlan, Mathew, 2 Mereline Ave.
Zsamba, Elizabeth, S5 Daniel Ave.
costs of preparing deed and adver- terms of sale on file with tbe Town- Refer To: W-203; D«cteet 121/5)4
_oncannon, Edward, 175 Edgar St.
Binder, Goldie, 26 Paul St.
ship
Clerk
open
to
inspection
and
Jacovinick,
Joseph,
146
Central
Ave.
Stokes,
Melville, 22 Hillside Ave.
Zsamba, Frank, S5 Daniel Ave.
tising this sale. Said lots in said
Coffee, Charles Sr., 115 Mam St.
Borup, Rose E., 265 Liberty St.
NOTICE Oi? PUBLIC SALE
Jacovinick, John, 14S Central Ave.
Stokes, Antoinette, 22 Hillside Ave.
Zsamba, Elizabeth, Mereline Ave.
block if sold on terms, will require to be publicly read prior to sale, TO WHOM
Connell,
Thomas,
364
Eleanor
PI.
Burdish, Lewis, 101 William St.
IT MAY CONCERN:
Jacovinick,
Elmira,
146
Central
Ave.
Steen,
William
F.,
70
New
BrunsLot
2.
in
Block
207,
Woodbridge
Zaamba,
Mildred, 2S Mereline Ave.
a down payment of $30.00 the balBittner, Anna, Main St.
At a r e g u l a r m e e t i n g of the Town- Dragoset, Anne C, Burnett St.
Jankowski, Cecelia, 424 East Ave.
wick Ave.
|
Zsamba,
Joseple-, 28 Mereline Ave.
ance of- purchase price to be paid Township Assessment Map.
Den Blyker, Martin, 7 Remsen Ave. Bacon, Margaret W., 68 Main St.
ship
Committee
of
the
Township
of
Jankowski,
Michael,
424
East
Ave.
Zsamba, Joseph Jr., 2S Mereline Ave.
Take further notice
that
the
in equal monthly installments of
Brego, John, 373 Main St.
held Tuesday, Judy 6_th, Dernier," Marie F., 29 Green St.
Joy, Malvina, 433 Avenel St.
tarnes,
Verda,
Woodbridge
Ave.
MIDDLESEX
COUNTY BOARD
$10.00 plus interest and other terms Township Committee has, by reso- Woodbridge,
De Satnyik, Elizabeth, Cutter Ave.
Balyog, Frank, Florida Grove Rd.
Joy, Joseph, 433 Avenel St.
Schaffer, Mabel, Woodbridse Ave|
OF ELECTIONS,
lution and pursuant to law, fixed 1943 I was directed to advertise Desmond, Annie S., Alden St.
provided for in contract of sale.
Bell, Dorothy, 510 Rahway Ave.
Jones, Ellis, Larch St.
the fact t h a t on Monday evening,
Schwab,
Minnie,
Rutgers
Ave.
BY:
a.
minimum
.price
at
which
said
lot
Take further notice that at said
Jordan, Grace, 652 Woodbridge Ave. Setnick, Joseph, 11:: Woodbridge
July 19th, 1943, the Township Com- Dunham, Laura, 503 Bamford PI.
Bell, Bernice, 510 Rahway Ave.
JAMES S. WIGHT,
sale, or any date to which it may in said block will be sold togeth- mittee will meet a t S P. M. (WT) De Casas, Augusta, 177 Washington Bercell, Warren, West Hill Road.
.Tansa, J. E., ] 7 Robert St.
Ave.
President.
be adjourned, the Township_ Com- er with all other details pertinent, in t h e Committee Chambers, MemoAve.
Kolbasowski, Rose, S6 New Bruns- Schieker, John, 103 Liberty St.
Brytczuk,
Stanley,
418
Woodbridge
said
minimum
price
being
$325.00
WALTER
J. RIELLEY,
mittee reserv.es the right in its disrial Municipal Building, Woodbridge, Dunham, Charles, 2S2 Oak Ave._
Ave.
wick
Ave.
Schultz,
Fred,
McFarland
Road.
Secretary.
cretion to reject any one or all bids plus costs of preparing deed and New Jersev, and expose and sell at Dusko, Mary, 218 Oak Ave.
*
Brytczuk, Stella, 41S Woodbridge Kolbasowski, John, S6 New Brunsadvertisingthis
sale.
Said
lot
in
and to sell said lots in said block
public sale and to the highest bidder Dunback, Helen, 46 Maxwell Ave.
wick Ave.
Ave.
to such bidder as it may select, due said block if sold on terms, will according to terms of sale on file Demler, Elizabeth, 63 Albert St.
Karasinski, Charles, 126 PennsylBuscell, Ralph, 551 West Ave.
vania Ave.
regard being givsn to terms and require a down payment of $32.50, with the Township Clerk open to Everett, John F., 2 Burnett St.
Barnyak,
Nick,
25
Lee
St.
mannw of payment, in case one or the balance of purchase price to be inspection and to be publicly rear! Edward, Lillian E., 55 Trinity Lane. Bobek, Martin, Jr., Woodbridge Ave Kuzma, John Jr., 63 Ford Ave.
Kollar, John, ]14 James St.
more minimum bids shall be re- paid in equal monthly installments prioi- to sale. Lots 1128 to 3130 in- Frederick, Francis C, Green St.
Bakas, Liza, Woodbridge Ave.
of $10.00 plus interest a-nd other clusive in Block 4-E, Woodbridge Farber, Louis W., Harding Ave.
Keane, Irene, 69 Lee St.
ceived.
Budai, Laslo, North Hill Road.
Krudsen, Louise, Pennsylvania Ave.
Flynn Charles T., 92 Avenel St.
Upon acceptance of the minimum terms provided for inn contract of Township Assessment Map.
Buickerwood,
George, °~ Wood^
Feliko,
John,
105
Main
St.
Ave.
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Take further
notice that the
bridge Ave.
Take further notice that at said
Filep, Louis, 61 Cutter Lane.
Township Committee and the pax- sale,
Buickerwood, Edna. S7 Woodbridge Kayle, Eva M., 500 Crows Mill Road.
or any date to which it may Township Committee has, by reso- Godson, William F., Colonia Blvd.
ment thereof by the purchaser adKayle,
Maurice F., 500 Crows Mill
lution
and
pursuant
to
law,
fixed
a
Ave.
cording to the manner of purchase be adjourned, the Township Com- minimum price at which said lots Gardner, Carol R., 150 Prospect St.
Road.
right
in its
Buscell, Evelyn, 551 West Ave.
Geiling-, Pauline, Main St.
in accordance with terms of sale mittee reserves the
Kiraly,
Mary, William St.
in
said
block
will
be
sold
together
on file, the Township will deliver discretion to reject any one or all with all other details pertinent, said- Garber, Frank, 446 New Brunswick Bosko, Andrew, 20 Oakland Road.
Kiraly, Stephen J., 30 William St.
Baily, Ada, 4S0 Cliff Road.
& bargain and sale deed for said bids and to sen said lot in. said minimum -price 'being- $650.00 plus
Kiraly, John, William St.
Ave.
block to such bidder as it may seBuckly, Dorothy, 1020 Ziegler. Ave Koperwats, Anna, 38 Paul St.
premises, •
lect, aue regard
being given to costs of preparing deed and adver- Garber, Irene, 446 New Brunswick Buckly, Ernest, 1020 Ziegler Ave.
Karl, Alice, 47 Ryan St.
Bated: July 7th, 1943.
tising this sale. Said lots in said
terms
and
manner
of
payment,
in
Collins, Elsie M., 6 Worden Ave.
Kuteher, Helen, 493 New Brunswick
B. J. DUNIGAN,
block if sold on terms, will require
Margaret, 580 Linden Ave. Colgari, John, 24 Summit Ave.
Township Clerk. case one or more minimum bids a down payment of 565.00, the bal- Gilman,
Ave.
and
Galaida
Joseph,
Jr.,
122
Main
St.
shall
be
received.
Clum,
Nellie,
553
New
Brunswick
To be advertised July 9th and
Kutclier, Joseph, 4S3 New Brunsance of purchase price to be paid
Mary, .52 Main St.
Ave.
Jufy letii, 1S4S in the Fords Beacon.
Upon acceptance of the minimum in equal monthly installments of Guzsaly,
„
wick Ave.
Gentile,
Loretta
F.,
319
Fulton
St
Clum,
William,
553
New
Brunswick
oid, or bid.above minimum, by the ?10.00 plus interest and other terms Hancock, Bremond S., 147 Bucknell
Aye.
Keter T<>: W-74:
Township Committee and the pay- provided for in contract of sale.
Ave.
Christensen, Ray, 11 Commercia
JVOTMGE OF PUBLIC SALE
ment thereof by the purchaser acTake
further
notice
that
at
said
Ave.
Hawk
Harriet
M.,
Hillside
Ave.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
cording to the manner of purchase
Kelly, Katherine, 524 Harrell Ave.
or any date to which it may Hopta, Irene, 626 Ridgewood Ave.
Christensen, Warren A., 37 Mary Kennedy, Eugene, 1S2 Wedgewood
At a-regulai' meeting of the Town- in accordance with terms of sale sale,
be
adjourned,
the
Township
Com
Hunt,
Ruth
R.,
20
Wedgewood
Ave.
Ave.
ship Committee of the Township of on file, the Township will deliver'a mittee reserves the right in its- dis
Ave.
Cooke, George V., 70 Woodland Ave
' WootlbrMge Ijeld Tuesday, July 6th, bargain and sale
deed for
id eretion to reject any one or all bids Hesse, Hannah, Kahway Ave.
Lucille H., 211 Market St.
Hivvitts, James, Cooper Ave.
Chemoweth, James W., 2 Grove Ave Kilmer,
1948, I was directed to advertise premises.
Knapek,
Mary S., 310 Mawbey St.
and
to
sell
said
lots
in
said
block
in
Horner, Amelia, 39 Central Ave.
Chaney, Esther, Olive PI.
the fuel" that on Monday evening,
Dated: July 7th, 1943,
Knoblock,
Alice, 525 Amboy Ave.
to
such
bidder
as
it
may
select,
due
Hellegaard, Charles V., 23 Third St. Cap, Julia G., 346 Amboy Ave.
July 19th, 1943, the Township ComB. J. DUNIGAJSr;
Kodman,
Eliz., St. George Ave.
regard being given to terms ano Heidt, Eva, 340 Avenel St.
Cap,
Walter,
346
Amboy
Ave.
mittee will meet at 8 P. M. (WT)
Township Clerto manner of payment, in case one o
Kowalski, John M., 220 Green St.
Hriszko, Mary, Avenel St.
Child, Joseph, Bucknell Ave.
in the Committee Chambers, MemoKormondy, Joseph, 25 Claire Ave.
To be advertised July 9th and more minimum bids shall be re
Hanson, Arthur L., 76 Wildwood Carlson, Wilhelm G., 150 Brighton Kaczmurick, Victoria, Central Ave.
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge, July 16th, 1943 in the Fords Beacon. ceived.
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
Ave.
Krasswski, Sophie, 56 Marion St.
Ave.
Upon acceptance of the minimuir
pu'blio sale and to the highest bidder Refer To: W-407; Docket
Chaney, Esther, Olive Place.
Knittel, Caroline, Third Ave.
Proof of citizenship required, or qualified alien applicants
Helen, 92 Lee St.
bid, or bid above minimum, by th< Heftier,
according to terms of sale on file
Hirtz,
Elsie
M.,
S3
Hoy
Ave.
Chemoweth,
James
W.,
2
Grove
Ave.
Kontz, Charles, 25 Woodbridge Ave.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
,
y
Township Committee and the pay Hirtz, E e
may be hired provided proper consent of the War and
with the Township Clerk open to TO WHOM: IT MAY CONCERN:
Kaczmarek, Alice, Oakland Ave.
Carlson,
Edith
E.,
150
Brighton
Ave.
ment thereof by the purchaser ac
Howard, Ethel, 205 Green47St. Cutter Castle, Francis, 159 Greenville St. Kunie, Helen, 21 Cornell St.
inspection and to b"e publicly read
Navy departments are obtained in writing beforehand
At
a
regular
meeting
of
.
the
cording
to
the
manner
of
purehas
prior to sale, Lot 1193 in Block 4-N,
Coddington, Laura W., 5S5 Barron Kunie Wm., >7 Avenel St.
Begedus, Michael, Jr., "
the Town- in accordance with terms of sal
Karamus Edward, 10 Fifth Ave.
Woodbridge Township Assessmen Township Committee of held
iri each case.
Ave.
Lane.
Tuesof
Woodbridge
on
file,
the
Township
will
delive
ship
.Karamus, Irene, 10 Fifth Ave, .
Map,
Cambra, Wm., R. R. Camp.
day, July 6th, 1943, I was di- a bargain and sale deed for sai
HangO, Joe, 349 Berry St.
Kearny,
Arthur,
Avenel
St.
Do not apply if you are using your full skill, full time
Christiman, Virginia, Middlesex Ave. Kearny, Peter, Avenel St.
Take further
notice that the rected- to advertise the fact thai premises.
Harris Oliver, 252 Fulton St.
5
Christensen, Sena, Sixth Ave.
Township Committee has, by reso- on Monday evening July
in war work.
19th,
Dated: July 7th, 19,43.
Kearny, George, S Tappen St.
Ivan, Barbara R., Highland Ave.
Conover,
John,
583
Cliff
Road.
lution and pursuant to law, "Used a 1343, the Township Committee will
B, J. DUNIGAN,
Kearny, Owen, Avenel St.
Ivan, Anna, Highland Ave.
Cordick, Jos. A., Outlook Ave.
minimum price,at which said lot in meet' at 8 P. M. War Time in the
Township Clerk Jurey, Emery, Bucknell Ave.
Kapach, Frank, Greenbrook Ave.
Amer, Sixth Ave.
said Wopk will be sold tog-ethe
To be advertised . July 9th an
Kraynick, John, Peterson Ave.
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
Jolly, Harold W., 120 Chestnut St. Christensen,
Calabra, Mrs. L., Avenel St.
With all other details pertinent, sa'.c Municipal
Kemosh, Andrew, Dahl Ave.
Building-, WooeHbridge, July 15th, 1943, in the Fords Beacon Janderup, Mary, Old Road.
Casper, Jack, Super Highway.
minimum price being '$200.00 pilu: New -Jersey, and expose and sell at
Lucus, Mary H., 76 New Brunswick
costs of preparing- fleed fl.nd adver- public sale and to the highest bid- Kefer To: W-314, 44; Docket 117/421 Jenkins, Mary B., Old Lincoln High- Conrad, Evelvn, 141 Remsen A.ve.
way.
Conrad, John J., 141 Remsen Ave.
Ave.
- tising- this sale. Said tot in sai< der according to terms of sale on
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Johnson, Alvar O., Berkley Ave.
Corson, Howard, Douglas Aye.
Liddle, Helga A., 56 Fifth St.
block if sold, on terms, will requir
file with the Township Clerk open TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Jelicks, Ernestine, 249 Grove St.
Lotrario, Frank J., 373 John St.
Crowell,
EVelyn,
S
Madison
Ave.
a down payment of $20.00, the bal
At a
regular
meeting- of tin Johnson, Jennie, 128 Green St.
to inspection and to- be publicly
Lacki, Joseph S., 31 William St.
Crowell, Frank, S Madison, Ave.
' ance of purchase prie.e to be pai< read prior to sale, Lot 2102 in Block Township Committee of the Town
Kenna, John, IS Wedgewood Ave.
DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS CORP.
Lipo, Peter, New Brunswick Ave.
in equal monthly installments o: 4GS-I, Woodbridge Township Assess- ship of Woodbridge held Tues Kerekes, Helen, 19 Wedgewood Aye. Downer, John, 59 Evergreen Ave.
Lukacs, Elizabeth, 55 New St.
Dahl,
Nels,
92
New
Brunswick
Ave.
>, 810.00 plus interest and other term
EDGAR ROAD and PLEASANT ST., LINDEN, N. J.
day, July 6th, 1943, I was di- Kantor, Julia, 326 New Brunswick Dahl, Christine, 92 New Brunswick Lehigh, Diana, 40 Green St.
ment Map.
. provided for to- contract of sale.
L-arsen, Anna, 72 Caroline St,
Ave.
? Tatee- further notice that the rected to advertise tne fact thai
Ave.

High Pay While You Learn
UNSKILLED

SEMI-SKILLED
JOBS

AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY

Apply at PERSONNEL BUIlBim

EASTERN AIRCRAFT

Take furtheis-iratfoe • that at' sa,i
sale, or any date to which' it may Township Committee Has, fcy. reso- on

Monday

evening,

July

19tl)

Ke.llner, Andora- E., 450 West Ave.
ICearny, Arthur L., Tap-pen St.
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Promoted

By The Navigator

Here And There:
Private Al Dunfee played baseball with the Post team at Fort
Dix last week and made a splendid showing. He got two hits out
of three times at bat . . . His playing was loudly applauded . . .
Captain (Dr.) Miller (he's Duds
Grace's husb'and) has been transferred to the Mayo clinic for
special training. His family has
joined him there. Captain Miller
recently returned to this country
after being in the Fiji Islands for
11 months. He was then temporarily assigned to Fort Meade until 'he received the Mayo Clinic
assignment—a feather in any doctor's cap . . .
Back the Attack

Tidbits:
Bill (Mailman) Haug is now stationed at Camp Crowder, Mo. . . .
and judging from the lack of help
at the Post Office he is being
missed . . . Dr. Hutner was home
for a few days looking as fit as a
fiddle . . . Staff Sergeant Don
Holzheimer is home from Camp
Crowder nursing a broken ankle.
. •. . Notice to Civilian Defense
Workers: If you are going into
the service be sure and return
your equipment including gas
masks and helmets as they are not
the property of the Defense Council but belong to the federal government . . . Received a letter
from Louis (lAvenel Varyu from
North Africa and he wishes to be
remembered to all his friends . . .
Buy War Bonds

Operator 13 Reports:
That Al (First Aid
Squad)
Hamilton is in the hospital being
treated for pneumonia. It seems
that Al, who 'hasn't been feeling
well for a few days, took a patient
to the hospital Tuesday, and the
doctor in charge took one look at
Al, examined him and ordered him
to 'bed . . . Al had been working
very hard re-organizing casualty
stations, helping to conduct the
first aid squad drive and taking
eare of his job as a Pennsylvania
Railroad policeman . . . Rumor has
it that Nate Duff in joining the
Merchant Marine . . .
Back The Attack

Operator XYZ Phones:
That St. Anthony's Parish in
Port Reading is in need of a small
piano that can tie moved around.
If you have a piano you don't
need call Rev. Stanislaus Milos,
Woodbridge 8-1403 and he will
send for it . . . That there is a man
•on Martool Drive who lias 36
tomatoes on one tomato plant.
Wants to know if anyone can beat
it. These victory gardeners are
getting worse than fishermen . . .
That Jack Egan never misses the
early morning news broadcasts
'before he goes to work . . .
Buy War Bonds

Purely Gossip:
Tom Gerity was making the
rounds the other night with a
very attractive dark-haired lassie
. . . "Fait" Minkler was se'en in
New York escorting two local
girls . . . The Judge Browns celebrated their wedding anniversary
Saturday.
Congratulations . . .
Alice (Avenel) Voelker received
a long distance telephone call
from her lieutenant boy friend
Monday night . . . Helen Cinkota,
upon her return from a vacation
spent in Connecticut can't stop
raving about the 'beauties of that
state. Wonder who he is . . .
Back The Attack

InTheMailhag:
Word has been received that
Steve Boka has arrived safely in
Australia . . . Jack Sullivan writes
from
Africa that he thinks it
would be a good idea to insert
North African addresses in this
column.
Sorry, Jack, there are
regulations concerning publication
of addresses out of the country,
but if anyone wants your address
to write to you I'll see that they
get dt . . . Received a letter from
S/Sgt. Augie Greiner up Alaska
way. Augie writes thait the
"Crow's Nest sure goes around up
here as the fellows get quite a
kick out of reading it. There is
a fellow from Iselin up here with
me to whom I give my papers
after I have read them" . . .
Buy War Bonds

Last But Not Least:
Bill Leahy, formerly of Avenel,
is home on shore leave after recovering from his recent illness . .
While Bill was in Boston he met
Ralph Bills, of Linden Avenue,
also in the Navy . . . Nick Chuilli, our former advertising manager now in the Navy, had his picture in Harper's Bazaar . . . Someday, despite the efforts of the police who continually chase them,
some child is going to be hurt on
the railroad elevation. Why they
choose the elevation as a playground is Ibeyond me, but it seems
to me that parents- are largely at
fault. Small children should have
more supervision and mothers
should know where they play . , .
Back The Attack
FAMILY HAIR-CUTTER
Salt Lake City—Following in
the footsteps of his father and
grandfather, Raymond D. Early,
five and a half, had "his first hnireut by John Burt.

AND RARITAN
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Sgt. Frank A. Uattanzio
WOODBRIDGE — Mr. and
Mrs. Donato Xiattanzio, of School
Street, have received word that
their son Frank, stationed overseas, has been promoted to the
rank of sergeant.
Sergeant Lattanzio has twin
brothers also in the service,
i&ergeant Joseph J. Lattanzio
and Corporal Thomas D. Lattanzio. Th(e twins are in the same
outfit, 406th Training Group,
P. O., Gulfport, Mississippi.

SIMPLIFICATION SAVES
METALS
Frills and style variations will
be eliminated in the hundreds of
items used in homes. The simplifications are
expected ito save
transportation space, raw materials and increase production capacity of machines. Examples of
simplifiations, as given out by the
OWI:
Iceboxes, limited to two- models,
radio tubes cut from 719 to 340
types, cooking-staves limited to
one type; hammers cut from 189
to 46 styles; axes from 382 to 45
styles.

The Silver Screen

Iselin Briefs
—Mrs. W. Wiersing, Mrs. A.
Wiersing ami Mrs. T. Groham, :all
of Belleville and 'Mrs. J. Wagner,
of West Orange, were the iFriday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Steeber, of Fiat Avenue.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. Hausehild,
of Hillcrest Avenue, spent Sunday
visiting relatives in New York
City.
The Misses Rose Pearee and
June 'Bower, of iSonora Avenue,
spent [Saturday evening visiting
friends in Elizabeth.
—Mr. and Mrs. C Wesley Auld,
of iCamden, are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. (M. Jansen,
of iCooper Avenue.
—Robert Kane, of 9 Cooper Avenue, has arrived at his new Naval
Base at Camp Parks, California.
—William Wiersing, of iBelleville and Mr. Baimie, of Newark,
visited Mr. and Mrs.'Frank Steeber, of Fiat Avenue, iSunday.
—IMr. and .Mrs. 'Carl Luna, of
Hillcrest Avenue, were visited by
relatives from New York Tuesday.
—Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. F. Walker and .Mrs. C. Bower, of town,
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Hall in
their summer home at Laurence
Harbor, last Tuesday.
—Frank iSteeber, of the U. S.
Navy, spent Friday and1 Saturday
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Steeber, of Fiat
Avenue. Seaman iSteeber is stationed at Hoffman's Island, New
York.
—The Misses Glair JBarr and
Rose Pearee, of town, enjoyed a
skating
party
at
Dreamland,
Thursday.
—-Master Sergeant John Bucbelli
has returned to Fort Monroe, Va.,
after sipendirig a ten-day furlough
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter iBuchelli, of Fiat Avenue.
—IMr. and Mrs. Clarence 'Bower,
of Sonora Avenue, and son, Richard, spent Monday at Palisades
Park.
—(Mrs. G. Grogan, of. Fiat Avenue, entertained friends at a c'ard
party (Saturday evening, Mrs. A.
Bostock, Mrs. F. Steeber and Mrs.
Hindes.
—Mrs. James Duff and daughter, Jean, attended a theatre .performance in New Brunswick, Tuesday.

Strand
Parading a lineup of extraordinary youthful talent, Universal'*?
novel comedy musical, "Mister
Big,"
comes tomorrow to the
Strand Theatre. /Donald O'Connor, one of Hollywood's niost remarkable juvenile performers, is
starred. Headlined with him are
Gloria Jean and Peggy -Ryan.
Jive versus the classics, is the
theme of "Mister Big''1 and the
idea is said to have been developed
for the screen in entertaining
style. Locale of the bright story
is a 'School of the Theatre, where
a gang of jive-minded kids mingle
boogie-woogie with highbrow compositions.
Other popular players in the
•cast are Bobert Paige, Elyse Knox,
'Samuel S. Hinds and Bobby
Scheerer.
Crescent
When it comes to making musical pictures, there is one studio
in Hollywood that tops them all.
Now the word is that 20th CenturFox, makers of "Alexander's Ragtime !Bamd," "My Gal Sal" and
"Springtime in the Rockies," have
done it again with "Hello, Frisco,
Hello." The film, which is slated
to open at the Crescent Theatre,
rates right alongside — perhaps
even ahead of—those other famed
filmusicals.
•It's little wonder the studio is
preeminent in this field, when'one
sees what they have to work with.
"Hello, Frisco, Hello" is produced in sumptuous Technicolor
and iboasts a dazzling east ofjheadliners, an entertaining story, an
abundance of music—both new
and familiar—all neatly packaged
with some of the finest production numbers ever conceived.
The stars? "Hello, Frisco, Hello"
marks Alice Faye's first film appearance in over a year—which is
welcome news indeed. With her
is handsome John Payne in a
tailor-made role, and rotund Jack
Oakie plays for laughs. .'Completing the list of stars is luscious
Lynn Bari, who doesn't sing or
dance—and brother, she doesn't
have to!

MAGNET GETS KEY
Toronto—A .coffee can key,
lodged in the entrance to the
stomach of Judith Pitt, 2-yearMajestic
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The last stand fight of thirteen
Reginald Pitt, was removed with
a magnet, enclosed in a tube. The
President asks public to put "expendable" men during the
evacuation of the retreating but
child is recovering.
more than 10% of pay in bonds.
undefeated American Army in Bataan forms the theme of a gripping drama in "iBataan," a remarkably vivid story of heroism under
fire and now showing at the Majestic 'Theatre.
Thirteen men are detailed to
blow up a bridge and hold the area,
covering General IMacArthur. Machine guns are set in fox holes and
Japanese snipers pick off victtims.
Sergeant .Bill Dane (Robert Taylor) believes 'Corp. Barney To-dd
(Lloyd Nolan) to be a man who is
wanted for murder.
The men blow up the bridge,
settle in their shelters and grimly
hold off the enemy. Malaria attacks some of them. 'They are under constant fire. One by one the
heroes are killed, until 'Taylor, firing his machine gun from his own
grave, is the last remaining defender.
DO NOT iron over snaps,

GIVES A DEMONSTRATION

George Raft is cast as a tough,
hard - hitting G-Man who runs
head-on into trouble galore when
he is given the envelope,- supposedly containing .money and securities, by pretty Ana Kemzi
(Osa Masseu) whom he -mete on a
Bag-dad-Istanbul express, nearing
Ankara, in Turkey.
The envelope contains, however,
material that a sinister crew of
Nazi agents are after at any cost.
Headed by the suavely ruthless
Colonel iRobinson (Sydney Greenstreet), they put Raft into hot
water,
,

Sweetness And Light
(Continued from Page 1)
While I'm on the subject of ration boards, I would also like to
know from whom they are supposed to take their orders these
days—from Mr. Barley or from
Prentiss Brown.
The former
seems to have taken unto himself
the authority to interpret the
terms of Mr. Brown's unconditional surrender to the political
interests in this vacation thing,
but I doubt if he can make his
interpretation stick.
He says the local rationing
boards are supposed to grant permission to 'applicants for pleasure
jaunts willy-nilly, -whether they
can get to their destinations by
alternate means of transportation
or not. If • this goes, then undoubtedly the same rule applies in
cases where an automobile is used
for occupational travel.
Boards
have been required to disallow rations if the worker 'by foot and
toy bus or train' can get to his job.
There isn't any sense, to my way
of
thinking, in
discriminating
against the worker and the OPA
is going to find a small rebellion
on its hands.if it lets Mr. Hartley
get away with his plan. The rationing boards haven't anything to
lose in the conduct of the service
they are trying to perform except
their self-respect—and I think
they place a considerably higher
value on this quality than do
Messrs. Brown and Hartley.
*
*
* *

FORDS — Miss Rose Marie
Maher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James P. Maher, of 106 Fifth
Avenue, Highland Park, became
the bride of John Sundquist, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sundquist,
of 116 Hornsby Avenue, this place,
Sunday at St. Paul's Church, Highland Park, with Rev. Joseph A.
Sullivan officiating.
The ceremony was performed
at an altar decorated with ferns
and gladioli.
Miss Grace Ryan
played the wedding music and
Mr. Braddock, the soloist, sang
"Ave Maria" during the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
gown of white chantilly lace with
sweetheart neckline, tight bodice
with a silk marquisette skirt and
long train. Her finger-tip length
veil fell from a tiara of net and
lilies of the valley. She carried
a bridal bouquet of roses and lilies
of the valley.
i Mrs. Richard La Tourette, of
Metuchen, sister of the bride, as
matron of honor was attired in
peach chiffon and lace. Her headdress was made of blue horsehair
and net- She carried a bouquet
of talisman roses and blue delphinium.
I
The bridesmaids were Miss Lucille Sundquist, sister of the bridegroom and Miss Genevieve Kursay, of Highland Park, cousin of
the bridegroom.
Their gowns
were blue with lace bodices and
net over taffeta skirts. Their headdresses were peach and blue and
they carried bouquets of talisman
roses and blue delphinium.
85 At Reception
After the ceremony a reception was held at the home of the
bride for 85- guests.
Upon their return from a wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Sundquist
will reside with the bride's parents in Highland Park. The bride
is a graduate of St. Paul's School,

At least, for the sake of what's
left of the rationing program, I
certainly hope they do.
FARM MACHINERY
Farm machinery manufacturers will not receive increased quotas of steel for the quarter beginning July 1st, according to the
WPB, which reports that heavy
demands from the railroads, plus
the decline in steel production as
a result of the- coal strike forces
a reallocation of available steel.

Ditrnas
A plain white, envelope is the
magnet for murder, kidnapping,
wild pursuits and breath-taking
suspense in ''Background to Danger," the new Warner Bros, film
scheduled for Ditinas Theatre today.

NEVER immerse the
motor in water. Clean
beaters thoroughly every
time they are used. Clean
motor casing and stationary parts with a damp
cloth. All mixing bowls
are not heat resistant, so
don't pour boiling liquid
in them or put them in
the oven. Coil the cord in the bowl instead of around
the motor when you store the mixer.

"KID DYNAMITE"

Seven
Days
Starting
Today
Friday
July
16th

SUN. to WED.

starring

McDowall

"QUIET PLEASE,
MURDER"

—

Denning,

(Capt.) CLARK GABLE
in "WINGS U P "

"SPY TRAIN"
RICHARD TRAVIS

STARTS THURS.

ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE
•> .CONTINUOUS 0A1U FROM J

July 18,

"CONEY ISLAND"
Technicolor

Cesar Romero,

The East

Side Kids in

"KID DYNAMITE"

A-95I6

also Frances LANGFORD in

SUN. THRU TUES.
Bob HOPE - Dorothy LAMOUR in

- "THEY GOT ME COVERED"
plilS

'

.' u

"DIXIE DUGAN"
with Lois ANDREWS

STARTING SATURDAY

Mister B I G

We Please Oar Patrons - And So

CHARLIE BARROWS

Ready Cash
FOR YOUR CAR
Whether it is paid for or not.
We -will handle all of your automotive- problems. If you "want
to buy, sell, finance or have
your car repaired, see Joe
Janas.

We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

Peggy
RYAN
Paig"e
JBlyse Ivnox
with
Eddie Miller's Bob
Cats

and His Orchestra
RETURNS TO

JOE'S TAVERN
•:

WE PAY

Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
BONDS A N D STAMPS

starring Tim HOLT - Bonita GRANVILLE

also

823 St. George Ave.
Woodbridge

PUBLIC

Seven
Days
Starting
Friday
July
16th

Seven
Days
Starting
Friday
July
16th

Gloria
JEAN

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

Electricity is essential to war work. Do nof waste if.

TODAY and SAT.

Cartoon

with Betty Grable, Geo. Mont-

DO NOT disconnect an
appliance by pulling on
the cord. Take a firm
hold of the plug and
handle it gently. Avoid
bending the. cord when
storing the appliance.
Wind it loosely. Never
wrap it around a hot appliance. Loose plugs,
worn or broken cords cause short circuits. Have them
mended as soon as they need it.
.

••...--.,.

DITNUlf

"WAKE ISLAND"

Wed. thru Sat. "FIVE GRAVES TO CAIRO"

Mon., Tues.
19, 20

-—

"HITLER'S CHILDREN

Lynne

Roberts

Sun.,

AIs<»

HARRY JAMES inV
"TRUMPET SERENADE"

plus James Craig, Patricia Dane
"NORTH WEST RANGERS"
— EXTRA —

James ELLISON, F M K K DEE, Torn CONWAY
THRILLING CO-FEATURE

•with George Sanders, Gail Patrick, Richard

mmmmm

Seven
Pays
Starting
Today
Friday
July
16 th

"COWBOY in MANHATTAN"

also

gomery,

BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS

Roddy

g

In

To Care for C01DS and PLU6S

Technicolor

•

TOMMY DORSEY ft $
BOB OROSBY M

- SAT., JULY 16 - 17

in

Service-News

RAHWAY
to SUN.

Em.p

rases, N. a., P. A- 4-°348 "MY FRIEND FLICKA"

Butters, co-chairmen, are being
assisted by the following: Refreshments, Miss Kathryn Holland;
recreation, Miss Mae Reid and
(Cpntinited jhqm Page\ 1)
Edwin P. Plueddemann.
Raritan TctwBsftipl '; While here,
Auxiliary T>udash celebrated hcv
Wood Salvaged in Britain
birthday and.a surprise party was
About 150,000 tons of timber have given for her by her family.
been saved in two years in Britain
by the salvaging of old boxes and
ITainily Harmony
wood from bombed houses and from
The fatnily A a t plays together
:
other sources.
.
stays together.'

plus EAST SIDE KIDS

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

FRI.

Picnic For Church School
To Take Place Tomorrow

"THE MOON IS DOWN"

STATE THEATRE

To Care for an ELECTRIC MIXER

(Continued jrmi Page, i)

pled with failure ito collect taxes
and: reduce tax title liens to title
resulted in the fixing of false and
igMand Park, igh'Iand Park High
convenient tax rates between
'School and fRider College, Tren- 1925 and 1933, which during that
ton and at present is employed as
period should have been in or
•a private secretary at the Farmaround the tax tates now in
ers' Co-Operative. Mr. Sundquist
vogue.
"This is most graphically
is a graduate of Woodibridge High
School and the Middlesex County illustrated by comparison of the
Vocational School, Perth Anifooy. local school and township contriHe is employed at the Bakelite butions to the tax >rates in the
period of 1924 to 1933, during
Corporation in Bound Brook.
which the .average school rate was
$2.78 and the Township
$1.77
with average difference between
the rates of 100 points. For the
period
1934-1943 the
average
WOODBRIDGE — Plans have I school rate has been $2.69 and
been completed for the picnic of the Township rate $2.70.
the Sunday School pupils and
"In 1933 the State Auditors
families of the First Presbyterian
Church to be held tomorrow af- compelled the insertion of. items
ternoon in Woodbridge Park. The in the Township budget to reflect
affair will be held from 3 until 7 its true condition and in that year
o'clock and persons attending are only 19 points separated the
and local school tax
to bring picnic suppers. Games Township
and contests have been arranged rates, but prior to 1933, the difference in the rates varied befor young and old.
Eugene D. Burns and William tween 87 and 140 points."

NOW SHOWING
John Steinbeck's

How to Care for
Your
EMCTHC IRON

hooks and eyes or buttons.
Hard objects will scratch
the ironing surface. Always stand the iron up on
the heel stand. Let the
cord swing easily and be sure it does not rub against
the hot iron or the ironing board.

Town's' Debt .

Highland Park Girl Fords Man
Are Married In Church Nuptial

CHARLIE
will play
your favorite
Tunes

'
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*

'

"

•

:

•

VIRGINIA
ROOT
will sing.
them for you

4 DAYS—STARTING FRIDAY
ALICE

JOHH

JAW

1 VtNH

FAYE PAYNE • OAHIE> SARI
•

•

*

,

'

.

•

•

•

Be sure to hear Charlie's New Song
"You're a Wolf"
We Present a Nice Environment for Nice Peoole!

JOE'S TAVERN
(formerly the Show Boat)
SKIPPY'AND JOE, SOLE OWNERS

266 MADISON AVE.
_ PERTH AMBOY, N. J .
We Cater to Parties and Banauets
P. A. 4-4503

JOHNNY MACK
BROWN

TEX
RITTER

RAIDERS of t h e
2 DAYS STARTING TUESDAY.
"LIFE BEGINS AT 8.-30"
"TONIGHT WE RAID CALAIS"

